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'Coming out' difficult for students
GLBT community
offers help and advice
for gay students.
By Carrie Whitaker
EOltOR-IN-CHItf

Sometimes Dan Headley decides
to stay in because it gets too
hard.
He finds it too hard to hide a
part of himself. He finds it too
hard to pretend he is not gay.
For many students who have
one foot in the closet and one
out in the open, life can get a
little complicated, Headley said.
Less than two years ago now,
one knew Headley was gay and
he said it took him a while to
come to grips with it himself.
"I kinda pushed it out of my
mind and told myself it wasn't
there," Headley said. "Since 1
didn't know anyone who was
gay or lesbian, I told myself
people aren't really gay — that's
just something the media made
up."
This is a stage nearly all
gay, lesbian, bisexual or
transgender individuals go

through.saidChristinaGuenther, into his freshman year, he was individual basis only. Chen said.
associate German professor at publicly "out" on campus, but She would never tell someone
BGSU and advocate for support not at home.
they had to come out to anyone.
of GLBT students on campus.
"Mind you, that's very fast for
As of right now, many people
"Coming out is not a one-shot someone," Headley said. "But I in I leadley's family do not know
deal," Guenther said. "You have had gotten to the point that 1 that he is gay. Hesaidtheydonot
to come out to yourself first and was just really tired of staying have a close enough relationship
that is realty hard. But, I had closeted... I had to let it go."
for them to understand.
been told by friends that you
There are many ways students
His father, sister and one
have to multiply it by three to can begin this process, including cousin know. But his mother and
come out to friends and family." attending a group on campus entire dad's side do not know. I le
At the University, there are sev- called Out @ BG. It was started in doesn't see his mother very often
eral groups and services in place 2003 but was reorganized earlier and said he will come out to her
to help students dealing with this semester.
eventually His father's family is a
this issue, and Headley said he
This group is for students different story.
feels much safer and accepted who are still too uncomfortable
"I know it is very stereotypical
than in his home of Bryan, Ohio. with their own sexuality to go to ... but |my dad's family! is a very
" IBryanl is a very nice place. It's Vision meetings. Bai-Yin Chen, rural family," Headleysaid. "They
very scenic," Headley said. "But the psychology resident at the are farmers, they breed horses
at the same time, it has a very University's Counseling Center, — they date women mostly, at
small-town atmosphere and so said. It also serves as an anony- least the men in the family do."
mous group that helps students
it's very conservative."
Anticipating people's reaction
Headley is now the president who may be questioning their can also be very traumatizing,
of the GLBT group on campus sexual orientation.
Headley said. This is anodier
"It is a lifelong process, so we reason he believes it is so imporcalled Vision. iTtey also include
students who identify them- don't encourage them to rush," tant to find support of friends.
selves as queer, intersex, ques- Chen said. "They need to feel
"I was mostly worried people
safe and comfortable because wouldn't accept me for who 1
tioning and straight supportive.
It was not until he joined this once they come out the reaction am," Headley said. "They might
group last year that he finally is not 100 percent predictable."
get angry enough to kick me
built a support network up
No matter what, the choice of out of their house, they might
enough that he could begin who to tell and preparation for completely excommunicate me
coming out to family. Six weeks coming out can be judged on an from their lives."

For professor Guenther, it
took 10 years for her to tell her
parents. "It was a painful 10
years." Guenther said. She also
remembers the worries about
homophobia.
"Homophobia keeps you
from being productive and
creative," Guenther said. "We are
an inclusive society and it is time
for there to be a safe place fur
them on campus."
Chen said the atmosphere
at Bowling Green is good for
GLBT students, and encourages straight students to become
allies for gay students. There is a
training program available at the
(iiunseling Center that straight
supportive students can take to
help their gay peers.
"It would be so helpful if
we were all embracing I Mill
students," Chen said. "I think
thai is a good thing if we can
be passively supportive, but it
would be great if we could be
actively supportive."
Editor's note: To find out
more about programs by /lie
Counseling Outer, call 419-3722081. To contact a member of
Vision, call 419-372-0555.
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WAY BEYOND BG Historian to speak of Holocaust
By Laura Hoesman
"EPORttR

Dave tarn 8GNe»

SMILE: Senior Teena Cavanauga getting her caricature done by
Jodie Flemming during the Beyond BG event last night.

In an effort to educate Northwest
Ohioans about the horrors
of the Holocaust, German
historian, Dr. Norbert Kampe
will be speaking at the University
and other sites in the area
during the next two weeks as
pan of "Deadly Discrimination:
Re-Viewing the Final Solution
and its Consequences," a
Holocaust remembrance series.
The series of events and
speeches was planned by the
history department in conjunction with the department
of German, Russian and East
Asian Languages and the Ruth
Fajerman Markowicz Holocaust
Resource Center in Sylvania.
Guest scholar Kampe resides
in Berlin, Germany where he is
the Director of the House of the
Wannsee Conference Memorial
and Education Site.
The Wannsee House is where,
on Ian. 20,1942,15 officials from
the SS, Nazi Party and German

government convened to
discuss the Final Solution, which
would result in the genocide of
millions of lews across Europe.
During his visit, Kampe will
speak about the Holocaust at
numerous events and in classes.
"He is a well-known scholar,
and he is extremely friendly
and outgoing, which makes
him an ideal guest," said Dr.
Beth Griech-Polclle, assistant
professor of history.
Yesterday afternoon, Kampe
spoke in Griech-Polelle's
European Women's I listory class,
on the topic of the Wannsee
House.
Tonight at 7:30, Kampe will
speak as an introduction to the
oratorio, "Tikvah: A Concert of
Hope and Remembrance," a
free 70-minute event that will be
held in the Bryan Recital 11,ill at
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
According
to
professor Christina Guenther, the
oratorio will include dance,
singing, video animation and

Instrumental music, mostly
performed by wind instalments.
Written by music composition
professor Burton Beerman, the
oratorio was inspired by Philip
Markowicz, a I lolocaust survivor
who resides in Sylvania.
"It is his understanding of
Jewish history, his teachings of
the Torah and his undeniable
sense of hope that speaks to all
people who have experienced
tragedies in their own lives."
Beerman said of Markowicz.
Markowicz's granddaughter,
a soprano from New York, will
sing as pan of the oratorio.
His daughter-in-law, Hindea
Markowicz, is director of the
Ruth Fajerman Markowicz
I lolocaust Resource Center and
the reason Kampe is in Ohio.
When she visited the Wannsee
I louse last year, Markowicz was
given a personalized tour by
Kampe. Impressed by Kampe's
historical background and
personable nature, Markouic
decided he would be a good

USG appoints new senators and plans summer gov*t
By Bridget Tharp
At their last meeting of spring
semester, the Undergraduate
Student Government appointed
new cabinet positions and voted
for new committee chairs.
As the first presidential order
of business, new President
Aaron Shumaker appointed two
senators to cabinet positions.
Matt Clark will serve as chief of
staff, and losie Miller will serve
as chief administrator.
Anthony Calabrese was
selected as the new speaker of
the senate. He was voted in over
Kim Lovitt, outgoing secretary,
whom was also nominated for
the position of speaker.
The speaker of the senate
presides over all general assembly meetings. USG uses a set of
specific guidelines to run their
meetings, called Robert's Rules
of Order.
Calabrese said he is
already familiar with Robert's
Rules because he runs his
fraternity's meetings with the

rules. Calabrese is president of
Lambda Ghi Alpha.
Calabrese said he will use the
niles to run meetings efficiently, but not quickly, tie said that
some new senators might not
understand what is happening if
meetings are too fast-paced.
"The worst thing is when senators don't understand what's
going on in their own meeting,"
Calabrese said during his speech
before he was voted into the
position.
Calabrese said he will encourage new senators to spend time
in the USG office because they
will "learn through osmosis."
The new student trustee is
Raquel Colon, a familar face
to senators because she is also
the outgoing president of the
Latino Student Union. Colon
has attended several USG meetings this semester, lobbying for
— and winning — the support of
USG with a campaign to lower
flags to half staff to honor Ohio
soldiers who are killed in battle

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weadier.com

«■

Partly
Cloudy

Five new senators were also
swom-in. Shaun Hayes and
Claire Landis-Tyson will serve
as off-campus senators. New
at-large senators include
TaKasha Smith, Jason Whitaker
and
former
presidential
candidate Niki Messmore.
All committee chair positions
were filled at the meeting. Voting
took place by secret ballot. Niki
Messmore received a second
term as chair of the Organization
Liaison Committee.
The OLC represents student
groups on campus. To learn
about the needs of student
groups, committee members
attend those group meetings
often.
Messmore said she thinks
the committee was successful
this year, but she will try to stay
in closer contact with student
leaders of campus groups.
Messmore said she worked
closely with the LSU with the
flag-lowering campaign.
Messmore won the position

of committee chair over Chelsea
Howard, who worked with
Messmore as a member of the
committee this year.
Another chair position went
to Sara Connelly, who was voted
chair of the USG Academic
Affairs
Committee.
This
committee represents student
opinion on all academic issues.
This spring, Connelly was secretary for the committee and also
served as representative for the
College of Musical Arts. Connelly
was chosen over fellow committee member, Abby Snyder, for
the position of committee chair.
Nathan Wiedenhoft was
swom-in as chair of the Student
Welfare Committee. Wiedenhoft
was the only nominee, so he was
accepted by acclamation into
the position.
Also running unopposed
was Matt Seckel, who was the
only nominee for the chair of
the Internal Affairs Committee.
Seckel was also accepted by
acclamation.
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But some senators won't
have to wait until fall semester
to begin their new duties. Six
senators were given positions on
summer government.
Summer senators include:
Courtney Martin, Matt Seckel
Nathan Wiedenhoft. Shaun
Hayes, Sara Connelly and Ben
Mossing. All six nominees for
summer government were
accepted by acclamation.
All summer senators will have
the power of the senate to write
resolutions if an issue comes up
when general assembly is not in
session. Last month, Sen. Matt
Clark proposed a resolution that
would limit the power of sum
mer senators. The resolution
passed, and will force all absent
senators to vote on issues from
their homes. But until the vice
president for snident affairs, Ed
Whipple, approves the resolu
tion, it cannot take effect. Clark
said that the change in summer
government isn't expected to
happen until next yeas.

person to invite to leach people
across Northwest Ohio about
the Holocaust.
Educating
University
students,
faculty
and
community members about the
Holocaust. Kampe will speak
today at 11:30 a.m. in a German
Cultures and Civilizations class
in Olscamp 220. Later, from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m.. he will converse
with students at the Chapman
learning Community at Kohl.
Tomorrow. Kampe will visit a
Nazi Party History class in 227
Olscamp.
All of these classes will be open
for the public to attend.
On Thursday, Kampe will
introduce the 7:30 showing of
"The Wannsee Conference'at the
dish Film Theater.
The 1984 German film, the
final in a series of five I lolocausttliemed movies at the theater,
will present the minutes of the
Wannsee Conference intermitHOLOCAUST. PAGE 2
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Fashionable Notes

Students will be strutting their stuff on the runway tonight for Diversity
Boutique's "Rock the Runway"
fashion show.
The doors will open at 730
p.m. for the 8 p.m. show in
the Union Ballroom, and features Diversity Boutique's newspring line brought straight
from Los Angeles, Calif.
Models will stride to Twist
of Nothing's beat, who will be
providing a mix of old and
new hip-hop, funk and rap.
I )iversity Boutique is offering raffle prizes during the
event for free tanning, gift
certificates and many other
items
The fashion show is free for
students with a University ID.
and is $3 for adults.

Showers
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Speaker discusses Jackson's ex-wife to testify in trial
Holocaust events
Their son was born in February
1997, followed by their daughter
SANTA MARIA, Calif. — The in April 1998. The couple filed for
judge in Michael Jackson's child divorce in October 1999. lackson
molestation trial said yester- has a third child, Prince Michael
day he will allow the mother of II, whose mother has remained
two of the pop star's children to anonymous.
The defense objected to the
testify as a prosecution witness.
Prosecutors want lackson's testimony on grounds that
ex-wife Debbie Rowe to tell it was part of a prosecution
jurors that she was compelled to "desperation" tactic at the end of
appear on a videotape praising its case and had no relevance to
lackson as a good father and a the charges against lackson.
In addition, the defense said
humanitarian.
Prosecutors say Rowe did the that if Rowe testified they would
interview under duress, having seek to present the entire three
been told by lackson associ- hours of her video interview
ates that if she did not do it she with lackson associates as well
would risk losing her visitation as a tape recording she made
rights with her children, daugh- secretly.
ter Paris and son Prince Michael.
Defense attorney Robert
Rowe was a nurse for one of Sanger denied there were any
lackson's plastic surgeons when threats to her during what he
they married in November 1996. called "a tremendous amount of
By Linda Oeutsch
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tently throughout its duration.

Following tin' nini, Kampc
will he availahlc to answer any
questions audience members
may have about the Wannscc

Conference.
During the rest of his time in
Ohio, Kam|K' will visit numerous
other area events.
I le will be at tin' University of
Findby for a lioundtable Book
Club discussion Friday at 4 p.m.
May 2 at 7 p.m., Kampc will
attend a meeting of the I lancock
County Historical Society in
I indlay. and May 5 he'will give
a Holocaust Remembrance Da)
presentation at Temple shomer
Emunim InSytvania.

Finally, May 6, which is
Holocaust Remembrance Day
Kampe will speak to high school
students at the McMaster Center
in Toledo as part of the Mayor's
Diversity Breakfast.
According to Griech-Polelle
the University's hope for Kampe's
visit is that he will make people
aware of the past in order to pre
vent anything like the Holocaust
from happening again.
"We're trying to let people know
about the Nazi past and what
words and actions led to," she
said. "One of the reasons the
Nazis were so successful was
because people were so apathetic
about what was going on around
them. We want the lessons of the
past to inform the present."

Windows upgrade seems promising
few minutes on security in his
speech, (iates said it was the most
SEATTLE — Microsoft Corp.'s important improvement and had
ambitious plan to keep data received the most attention by
safe on PCs will make a scaled- developers.
down debut in the next release
"If you had to take one area
of Windows, though the operat- where we put the most investing system's most anticipated ment in, the security area would
Improvements in graphics appear IK- the head of that list by a signifto minor what's now available icant amount," he told the audience at the Windows Hardware
from rival Apple Computer Inc.
The long-delayed Windows Engineering Conference.
longhom is the Windows
upgrade, code-named Longhom
and now expected in December version to implement Microsoft's
2006. has been touted as the vision of boosting security by
most significant update to the placing cryptographic keys in
ubiquitous operating since special silicon chips that would
IK' built into PCs. Currently, such
Windows 95 launched in 1995.
Yesterday,
Microsoft encryption locks are stored
Chairman
Bill
Gates as data on a hard drive. It is,
demonstrated longhorn's new however, much more difficult to
graphics, which include better crack a chip.
The security chip in computers
ways to visualize data, including
seeing through windows that arc running Longhom would thus
~t.ukeel atop each other, more render sensitive files inaccessinatural filcnrganizalionanrifaMci ble if someone tried to boot the
machine from a portable hard
searching
He also promised better drive or floppy disk.
The security initiative — once
performance and reliability.
\ml though he spent only a code-named Palladium but later
By Elizabeth M Giliespie

IKE ASSOCIATED PRESS

christened the Next Generation
Secure Computing Base, or
NGSCB — was announced in
2002 and was quickly attacked
byprivacyadvocates.Microsoft
critics and others as a mechanism by which commercial
interests might wrest control
of PCs from their owners.
Some claimed it would
enable strict copyright protection schemes for music, movies and software. It also could
restrict the tinkering that has
driven computer industry
intimation over the years, they
said.
But secure startup isn't
expected to be as controversial as chip-based rights
management. Microsoft has
not said, however, how else
l-onghorn might interact with
the chip, though security
features are expected that
would make it more difficult
for online criminals to break
into PCs.
Neil Charney, director of
product management in
Microsoft's Windows group,
said the secure startup feature
is most likely to be used by
business computers, especially
in laptops that store sensitive
data that could come back to
haunt companies after a theft.
A number of companies,
including Microsoft, are
working together to beef up
security using a combination
of hardware and software.
NGSCB is just one approach,
though it's likely to have the

most impact given Microsoft's
dominance.
Some PC vendors, including IBM Corp. and HewlettPackard Co., have been offering PCs with security chips
for years. On Monday, HP
announced it will support
Longhorn's implementation
on some of its business computers and workstations.
The bulk of Gates' speech
covered Longhorn's visual
and organizational features
— which Apple CEO Steve Jobs
described last week as "shamelessly" copying his company's
Mac OS X operating system.
"They can't even copy fast,"
Jobs said at his company's
shareholder meeting.
Indeed, many of the
features
that
Gates
demonstrated Monday have
been a part of the Mac OS
since it was released in March
2001.
And some of Longhorn's
organizational tools, such
as faster searching and
virtual
folders
that
populate
with
documents based on the
information they contain, are
expected to be part of the
version of Mac OS X that goes
on sale Friday.
"Microsoft will have a year
and a half to add some bells
and whistles to allow it to
claim some differentiation,"
said Dwight Davis, an analyst
at the research firm Summit
Strategies.

taped material."
"I just plain don't see the
relevance to these proceedings,"
he said.
Prosecutor Ron Zonen said
Rowe would tell jurors that she
engaged in a "highly scripted
interview and that the incentive
was to suggest she would have
visitation with her children if she
did this."
Zonen said this would
corroborate the testimony of the
mother of the lackson's young
accuser who testified she also
was pressured to appear in a
video and speak from a script.
Jackson, 46, is accused of
molesting a 13-year-old boy in
February or March 2003, giving
the boy alcohol and conspiring
to hold the boy's family captive to get them to rebut a TV
documentary in which lackson

appeared with the boy and said
he allowed children to sleep in
his bed. lackson called the sleeping arrangement non-sexual.
The jury was out of the
courtroom most of the
morning, but returned to hear
testimony by former lackson
employee Kassim Abdool, who
was called to corroborate part
of an account by Ralph Chacon,
another ex-employee who says
he saw lackson commit a sex act
on a child in 1992 or 1993.
Abdool said he saw lackson
and the boy, who later received
a multimillion-dollar settlement
from the singer, leaving a Jacuzzi
area where their swim suits
were lying next to each other on
the floor. He said that Jackson,
wearing a towel, gave a
piggyback ride to the boy, who
wore a bathrobe.

PEDAL AWAY

Ashley Konti BGNem
BIKE FOR A CAUSE: Senior Zak Edwards (LEFT) helps fraternity
brother, Luca Girman, a junior, adjust the bike. For 24 hours, Alpha
Sigma Phi rode the stationary bike outfront of the Education
building while accepting donations and selling raffle tickets. All
money raised will be given to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Need a place to
Cram for Ex
The Bowen-Thompson Student Union
features quiet study space

She's your test friend, mentor and biggest Ian. What better
way to say thanks than a simplified lile and a special gift Irom
The Town Center at Levis Commons...
To simplify il lor you... we'd like to plant a lew seeds. When
you shop with any retailers between Thursday, Apiil 28 and
Sunday. May 1, we'll give you another reason to return Use
receipts Irom The Town Canter at Levis CoamwRS, dated
and turned in during this time Irame, and receive a $10 gift
certificate for purchases totaling S150. a $25 gilt certificate lor
purchases totaling $300. and a $50 gilt certificate lor purchases
totaling $500 - $1,000. All gilt certificates are redeemable
through June 30.2005. It's that simple. Shop. Redeem...
and get a small gift lor yourself loo
It's Mother's Day at The Town Center at levis Commons. It's
Mom. Simplified.

THE

TOWN

CENTER

AT

J^EVIS (COMMONS

life, simplified.

and FREE beverages!

7PM -10PM
\TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 2005
DIMLING LOUNGE
(3rd Floor of the Bowen-Thompson Student Union)

the center of italic
419.372.9000
www.bgsu.edu/union

IOWIN-TNOMMON

STUDENT UNION

www. Shop Levis Commons.com
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"TIKVAH" PRESENTED TODAY
"TIKVAH"is a gripping multimedia music extravaganza.
It's written hy Burton Beerman and is based on the
memoirs of Philip Markowicz, a Holocaust survivor
and Torah scholar. "TIKVAH" is a musical and visual
rendering of the Jewish experience. Presented at
730 p.m. Bryan Recital Hall today.

CAMPUS
get a life

Veterinary health
benefits everyone
By Stephanie Bergti
IHt 1AMTERN (OHIO STATE U )

COLUMBUS, Ohio — As
the threat of biological
weapons increases, there is a
growing need to understand
and prevent any outbreaks to
the human population. Ohio
State University's response to
this is a new veterinary public
health specialization.
Starting next fall, the
Department of Veterinary
Preventive Medicine in the
College of Veterinary Medicine
and the School of Public I lealih
will unleash its collaborative
effort for students that are
interested in the veterinary or
public health field,
"Everything is ready to
go, all the courses are ready
to go," said Armando Hoet,
doctor of veterinary medicine
and clinical assistant professor
in the Department ofVeterinary
Preventive Medicine.
Thomas Wittum, associate
professor in the Department
of Veterinary Preventative
Medicine, said this new
specialization will be one of
six students can choose from
for the master of public health.
Others include biometrics and
health services management
and policy.
The specialization will
focus on zoonolic diseases,
which are diseases that can be
transmitted from the animal
population to die human
population, Hoet said.
Iloet
said
many
diseases arc zoonotic and most
biological weapons include
zoonotic diseases.
"The specialization will
provide information about
how to respond to zoonotic
outbreaks and outbreaks of
food borne disease." he said.
"This specialization focuses
on how we can prevent and
control them."
Some examples of
zoonotic and food borne
diseases include the West Nile
virus, salmonella, anthrax, mad
cow disease, E Coli, malaria
and avian influenza, Iloet said.
Hoet said there arc many
doctors that work with animals
that know how to see symptoms
in animals and treat them, and
doctors that work with humans
that would know how to treat a
person bitten by animals and
how to cure them, but there is
a need for doctors knowledgeable in die interaction between
animals and humans.
"Everything you see [in the
medial is related to outbreaks

in zoonotic diseases, and
there is a need for people in
the United States to be ready in
this area and take charge of that
responsibility." I loet said. "The
need (for this education) has
always been there. We need
to be ready to respond and
minimize the human losses and
animal losses."
"The risk |of an outbreakl is
low, but it is important to be
prepared in case the unlikely
happens," Wittum said.
"We are very excited to move
this program forward," Hoet
said. "It will be the link to create
professionals that can take care
of these problems."
"There will be courses specific to this program, and some
that are alreadyoffered,"Wittum
said. "There are new specialty
modifications of courses that
are already in place."
Hoet said there are three
required courses to begin the
education for the veterinary
public health specialization.
The courses have to be taken
in sequence.
Wittum said he and
Hoet will be the primary
leaders and instructors for these
courses. They plan on bringing
in experts on each area to speak
to the students.
Other classes that students
pursuing (he specialization
can take involve studies in
prevention of disease and
economy health systems.
Hoet said that students
can finish the veterinary
public health specialization in
one-and-a-half to two years after
being accepted in to the program and finishing a research
project and manuscript.
Wittum said 60 credit hours
are required DO finish the specialization and oblain the masters degree. If students want to
go to veterinary school they will
spend four years in thai and
one year for the specialization.
Hoet said students
pursuing the degree specialization can apply for jobs in the
food industry, pharmaceutical
field and international agencies.
"There is a need for trained
people to deal with these
issues, and there is plenty of a
market for people with these
degrees," he said.
I loet said that the veterinary
pubic health specialization is
the only program of its kind
in Ohio.
"Humans should not be afraid
of animals," he said. "They are
more likely to get sick from
other people"
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10 a.m.-11a.m.
Women's Dissertation
Writing Group
An interdisciplinary group open to
any woman in the writing process
ot her program, whether at the
preliminary/comprehensive exam
stage or the dissertation/thesis
stage. Please feel Iree lo join us
to see if this group works for you.
Contact Maria DeRose lor further
details: mderose@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Meets every Tuesday from
10:00-11:00 a.m.
The Women's Center.
107 Hanna Halt

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
The Union Presents Spray Can Art1
Union Oval Pedestrian Mall
Student Union Programming will
sponsor this roving artist

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
How 2 Workshop; Guitar Playing
Lessons Have you ever wanted to
learn to play the quitar better? Do
you just stare at your instrument
and picture yourself rocking out to
songs like Dave Matthews? Learn
to play quitar with musical
directions from Corey Hawkey.
Come to one of the workshops,
or both to improve your quitar
playing skills. Register at the
Information Center, today! For
More Information Contact: Contact
Katie Krolikowski ©419-372-4409
www.bgsu.edu/union
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Anderson Room 315
7 p.m.- 10 p.m.
Fireside Tuesdays
Floor Lounge in Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Come study by the fireplace in the

3rd Floor Lounge of the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Free hot chocolate and coffee.

Stress Free Zone. Sponsored by
Bacchus/Gamma
Union Lobby

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Writers Group, The Women's
Center, 107 Hanna Hall
An hour-long haven for writers,
those who like to write, and those
dragged along by their writer
friends. Open to anyone in the
BGSU community For further
information, contact Teresa
Milbrodt at 372-9683 or
terrian@bgnet bgsu.edu. Meets
every Tuesday from 7:30-8:30 p.m.

III .i in -I M in
Jewelry Sale
Reachout will be holding this
lewelry fundraiser to help support
the BG After School Program.
Union Lobby

Union Lobby

11 a.m. -3 p.m
NAMI Recruitment/Info Table
Union Lobby

10 a.m.-3 p.m.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Click?

We're filling up fast!
■♦■ 6 leases for August

■ CLEARANCE!^
,50% OFF ^^
a

-► Only two bedroom
apartments left
2 Blocks from Campus!

Rollerblades and protective gear
• Casual Oakley Shoes

419.352.8578
248 S. Main St.
Two blocks south of
Wcxntef on thertght

>^ • #

• I, I .iiinili \ \n,i.

■480 Uhman
354-3533
villagegreeniS daco

• On-aite Managements Maintenance
• Pool 8l

I'II

in.

HIM-

with Grille

• High-speed Internet Access
• 24-hour Lock out Service

r

—"

lame City Ice
Students from Cleveland OH, Marion OH, or Bucyrus OH

Are you going home for the Summer?
We hove the perfect job in your Backyard
FLEXIBLE

HOURS

&

GREAT

PAY!]

We have openings for Route Drivers, or Packaging

DAILY ADVISING TIP

Earn }W to $12.00 per hour

If you haven't yet registered for your
Fall 2005 Classes,
DO IT TODAY!

Bucyrus/Marion OH, 800-894-0529

i^iM^b.iirzvrei

Info. Table
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Latter-Day Saints Student Assoc
InfrJ Table
Union Lobby

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Capture the Flag Promotion and
Registration Table. Sponsored
byCRU
Union Lobby

We offer 10-40 + hours/week

Sponsored by Advising Network

11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Council for Exceptional Children

ONLY $999°o/mo. + util.
Amenities: washer/dryer
microwave
ris log fireplace
car garage
walk In closets
large yard

Toledo OH 800-899-8070

CA

Visit us on the Web at homecityice.com

In walking distance ofCa

Best of Summer

2 Bedroom Apartments

Europe

641 and 702 Third Street
839 Fourth Street

£ from only

Am
agement

352-4380

monthf

Heat, Water, & Gas Included!

2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments
710 and 730 Scott Hamilton

Europe^
14C

rJe

.ffe from only

Your

*°o=« */
$359...
/ Summer Travel
Headquarters

TRAVEL

(800)965.0343
»>

www.statravel.com.

.

$575

per
month!

Spacious, newly remodeled units!
• NEW Bathrooms • NEW Kitchens with built in dishwashers & microwaves 'Single Occupancy Rate $400

Houses also available for rent!!
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"I'm a radical. I'm a real extremist. I don't
want to impeach judges. I want to
impale them."
Michael Schwartz. Sen. Tom Cohurns chief of stall, on the federal judiciary.
(it* Nata)

STAFF KDITOKIAI.

'Coming ouf personal, needs support
Ihtr some college students, one
of the biggest challenges is
"coming out" to friends and
family. At the University, students
in the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered community are
fortunate to have such resources
as Vision and Out 9 BG. Both of
these programs provide solidarity and support to students in the
campus' gay community.
The BG News respects these
organizations and their efforts in
providing a safe and supportive
environment for these students

GET MORE INFO
For more information on
students coming out at BGSU,
contact Vision or the Counseling
Center for a listing of programs
available to students

during this often difficult transitional period. The decision to
come out is a personal one, and
these groups serve, oftentimes,
as a sanctuary.

However,
while
the
community at
BGSU
is
considerably supportive and
accepting of students' choices
in sexuality, the unfortunate fact
remains that their families may
not be as supportive, if at all.
It is with this in mind that the
BG News challenges families
of GLBT students to accept the
personal decisions of their loved
ones.
While the decision may be
difficult to come to terms with, it
is important for families to accept.

and what's more, understand the
lifestyles and decisions of these
students.
Similarly, while it is a personal
decision for a student to come
out, it is quite possibly an even
more difficult decision about
who to come out to.
Families need to realize that
for many students facing these
decisions, opening up to loved
ones about a student's sexuality
is a personal struggle.
Many of the stereotypes
remain of the gay community,

and because of this, many parents possess narrow-minded
opinions of homosexuality. It is a
challenge, therefore, for parents
to look past the stereotypes and
understand that despite their
child's decision, it is still their
child.
A parent's love is unconditional
— it does not falter or diminish as
a result of a child's personal life
decisions.
In many ways, the University
provides a coccoon for students
in the GLBT community, but at

some point, these students must
leave the coccoon. Some are
fortunate to go home to
supportive and understanding families and friends. Many,
however, are not so lucky.
The BG News challenges all
friends and families of GLBT
students to accept their loved
ones' decisions, both now and
in the future. With this committment to understanding, we can
help to eliminate the stereotypes
that cripple our progress toward
a truly united society.

Discipline lacking in today's kids PFQprf Pope's Nazi ties
0J
JOHNSON
Guest Columnist
While out shopping
over the weekend, I
saw a little boy running around the department
store, pulling shirts off hangars
and making a mess in the
cosmetics aisle. The last straw,
however, was when he crashed
and burned into my friend,
propelling them both into the
tiled floor. My friend was more
annoyed than angry, and it was
evident that the little boy was
really sorry. The kid ran off, and
we continued shopping.
When we went to go check
out. however, the boy was back,
demanding thai his dad buy
him something. The dad, who
was obviously as annoyed as my
friend was when he was checked
into the ground, remained quiet,
hoping that the silent treatment
would eventually render his son
silent, too.
My friend and I looked at
each other, and both of us wen
appalled. He and I were thinking
the exact same thing: had this
been 10 years ago and he or I
were the boy screaming and yelling, we both would have been
hurled into the ground, shutting
us up without a second thought.
My problem is the fear that
parents have of hitting their
children. There's a difference
between hitting your children
out of a drunken rage and hitting them out of love, lust like
sexual action is a way to express
love, so is physical discipline,
and it is, by far, the most
effective wav to do so.

I cannot tell you how much
I wish I would have heard my
parents tell me to go to my room,
tell me I cannot go outside, or
tell me to clean out the garage.
With a computer, a phone, and
a stereo in my room, the first
would liave actually been a
reward. I was as lazy then as
I was now, so making me stay
inside wouldn't have mattered.
And I had to clean out the garage
half the time anyway. The
funniest would have been if
my parents made me wash my
mouth out with soap: after 1
threw up, the house would have
reeked, one of my mother's
biggest pet peeves.
The only thing that made me
sit up straight was a good ol'
spanking, and I'm not talking
about a hit across the back of
my hand. I was beaten so many
times, I gave Don King a nin for
his money, liven my fourth grader teacher swatted me once or
twice. (Luckily, my mom never
used the cliche, "thus is going to
hurt me more than it'll hurt you."
I later asked her why she never
said anything along those lines,
anil she said whereas she wished
she didn't have to spank me, she
said that line didn't make sense.
"Hey, I got a workout, if
anything," she said.
There were times I couldn't
move because I was worn out,
and there were other times I
could move because I had just
been laid out.
Best of all, I was hit with
everything except for the kitchen
seat Hand, belt, vine — it really
didn't matter. The closest blunt
object they could find was their
"weapon of choice," if you will. I
remember my mom kept the
paddle (which I later learned a

decade was really a paint stirrer
from Searsl in the top drawer in
the kitchen. One day, since I had
done something bad, I took the
paddle and hid it in my room.
That could have been, quite
possibly, the dumbest thing 1
have ever done in my life. I was
destroyed, forced to show my
mom where the paddle was for
fear of another beating, and then
destroyed again, anyway.
But now mat I'm 21,1 know
that all of this was for my own
good, and I very much
appreciate every beating that 1
received. I know 1 wouldn't be
half the man I am now without
them. I see kids running around
stores, and I grow frustrated. I
blame the parents. Pain is the
only deterrent to bad behavior
because no one likes it. (Well,
unless your son or daughter is a
sadomasochist, and in that case,
you've got bigger problems than
I know how to address.)
And for those of you who were
spanked out of love through
your childhood, I think you
know exactly what I mean. My
parents love me unconditionally. To any of you who were ever
beaten for things unrelated to
things you did, I am not condoning that type of behavior. Instead,
I am praying that our children
don't become the generation
of misfits because their parents
were afraid to take charge.
So let's leam from our mistakes. I mean, the last thing we
need is for the mid-to-late 60s
to reinvent itself. Two eras of
reckless, delusional adolescents
cannot be good for a country's
morale.
Send comments to DIM
davidj<i?bgnet.bgsu.edu.

ON THE STREET
What advice do you
have for dorm
move-out in the
coming days?

JACE WALKER
FRESHMAN,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

"Get rid of that
hidden camera"

ELAINE McKINNISS
FRESHMAN, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"Make friends with
lots of strong boys."

w
TREVOR SPATHELF
FRESHMAN,
BUSINESS FINANCE

"Hide the condoms
before your parents
get here."

MICHAEL BIBLER
SOPHOMORE,
ACCOUNTING

"Delete all the porn
off your computer."
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misunderstood
Those sensationalist
media geniuses have
CHELSEA
done it again. Because
SNYDER
no national leader has fallen
Opinion
Editor
down, no documentaries have
talked about fat Americans and
Michael Moore apparently is in
"The fact that
bloated hibernation, the buzz is
[Ratzinger]
on an all-new target — the pope.
Pope Benedict XVI is a Nazi.
involuntarily served
Haven't you heard?
in the Hitler Youth
When Joseph Ratzinger was
declared the No. 1 pick in the
— where jail or
2005 Pope Draft, the fact that
death
were basically
he joined the Hitler Youth in
the only other
1941 rattled a few cages. Also,
his comparable appearance to
options — is not
Senator Palpatine from those
Star Wars movies and his last
a valid reason to
name, RATzinger, didn't really
dislike the man."
help his PR strategy either.
However, after realizing
spirituality
that Hitler Youth membership
• He has denied assertions of
became mandatory through
sex abuse in the Catholic Church
much of Europe after 1939. most
• He is a neo-conservative
rational people calmed down
theologian
and went back to watching
• He is opposed to
"Desperate 1 lousewives" and
"American Idol." But there are still homosexuality, women priests
and stem-cell research
some people — vehement
Sure, just like every other
anti-Catholics, sensationalistic
conservative Catholic in die
idiots and tabloid pond scum
world.
— that cling to this easily misBUT Berkowitz of "Wforking for
understood facet of Ratzinger's
Change" has also written: "How
life and twist it into a demented
many Nazi salutes did he give?
balloon animal, squeezing it into
How many times did 'Sieg Heil'
their own skewed agendas.
come out of his mouth? How
"The Pope is a Nazi! The Pope
many lews did he sec rousted
Ls a Nazi!" they proclaim. "Hey
from their homes and carted off
Nazi, you're the Nazi, Nazi!
to the death camps of Auschwitz,
You're the Naziest Nazi who ever
Buchenwald, Maidanek and
Nazied!"
Dachau? Thosearesomeofthe
Being called a Nazi is a serious
questions that immediately
accusation. It's like being called
sprang to my mind when the
a Star Trek nerd. Even if you are
news came that the conclave of
completely innocent, you will
115 Cardinals had elected the
never shake off that label. No
78-year old German, Cardinal
matter what, when people look
loseph Ratzinger, as Pope."
at you, that word will be in the
What happened to
back of their head at all times.
responsible, credible journalism?
The worst articles about
Are articles like this what we
Ratzinger are the ones that try to
have stooped to?
get attention by claiming he was
If so, the University can give
a Nazi, and then start in with the
usual anti-Catholic mantra. They me my $30,000 in journalism
education back now; I quit.
wrongly state that he was a Nazi
Don't let me be misunderand then victoriously exclaim,
stood. I am not Catholic, nor do I
"See that's why these conservative morons are wrong, blah blah try to play off that I am. However,
when an entire religion is
blah!"
compared to Nazism, that's it
An article in the Dundas Star
I'm done. I stop reading.
News ("Anyone up for starting
The fact is, no one would have
a new political party?," April
read this article had it not been
22,2005) even went so far as to
for the sensationalistic Nazi spin.
compare Catholicism to Nazism.
I'm going to build a time
The article points out supmachine in which I will take
posed parallels between Pope
every journalist making a buck
Benedict XVI s Catholic stances
i >ll of this story back in time to
and traditional Nazi tenets:
1941 Germany. They are then
• Pope Benedict XVI believes
going to sit there and wait for the
Catholicism to be the only "true"
Nazis to find them and tell them,
religion
"loin us or die."
• He has stated that other
religions are "deficient" and has
called Buddhism an "auto-erotic"
POPE, PAGE 5

The BG News Submission Policy
UIITERS TO THE EDITOR are to be few
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
arc usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

PUB
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Cohima"0nly
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and darity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Focus self-help on environment
in relationship with others who
function as "facilitators."
I submit that we've all been
roped into a disastrous
Opinion Columnist relationship with business and
political leaders who facilitate
a mass-public denial of our
According lo the
dire ecological conditions, and
evidence abundant in
if the American people ever
our popular culture,
want to truly deal with the
Americans are obsessed with
environmental catastrophe we
self-improvement.
face, we must extract ourselves
Witness the perennial
from the destructive, loveless
best-seller status of self-help
and degrading relationship we
books, trendy fad-diets, the
arc mired in with the corporatepopularity of various I2-Step
owned Republican Party.
programs, and television
The energy bill that the
talk shows dedicated to soulI louse of Representatives
searching self-disclosure and
passed last week, on a 249-toattendant, psychobabble-fixes.
183, vote is yet another instance
Based on such evidence,
in the ongoing abuse the
one might guess that we are a
Republicans heap on us.
people dedicated to
II it goes onto make it
identifying our problems and
through the Senate and
failings, grappling with them
becomes our national policy,
and taking the necessary steps
tills corporate- welfare bill,
to remedy them.
written by llie energy compaIf that's the case, then how is
nies, will make the Clean Air
it we continue to live in such
extraordinary and life-threaten- Act ineffective, accelerate global
warming and continue to
ing denial regarding the rapidly
put-off essential, planet-saving
deteriorating state of our
energy conservation measures
environment?
If passed, this bill will
The indicators of global
increase emission of the
environmental degeneration
greenhouse gases that
abound, but for now I'll point
accelerate global warming.
out just one rather alarming
As tilings stand right now our
one: In 2002 the Environmental
economy and very way of life is
Protection Agency released a
tied up with the excessive
report that informed us that
emission of these gases and
130 million Americans live in
ii will take extraordinary, but
areas that violate clean air
entirely possible, efforts from us
standards.
all to rethink our dependence
The current population of
the United States is 295,967,313. on motor vehicles and
industrial facilities that bum
Close to half of our citizens
gas. coal and oil in order to
breathe air scientifically
reduce those gasses.
deemed unhealthy.
'Ihe Republican-sponsored
How is it that this isn't an
energy bill does nothing to
issue of national obsession and
facilitate such efforts; rather
panic?
it provides industry with new
If from season-to-season
incentives for burning coal, oil
Americans desperate to
and gas.
improve themselves latch
All credible scientific opinion
onto such things as
"inner-child" searches, low-carb concludes that the earth is
wanning. So, of course, there
diets, past-life regression
have been massive efforts made
therapy, yoga, ridding
themselves of "co-dependency," lo fund "scientific" research that
comes to other conclusions.
step-aerobics, and so-on, how
Energy company sponsored
is it that we are accepting of the
scientists have provided such
fact that nearly half of us exist
analysis, and it is utilized by
in polluted and dangerous air?
those companies and Ihe
I really don't know much
politicians who do their
about psychology, but the
bidding to deceptively offer a
understanding I've gleaned
more hopeful environmenfrom our popular culture is that
tal scenario to the American
people who maintain a state
people.
of denial in abusive conditions
Believing their findings is, of
often do so because they are

DANIEL
B0U0REAU

course, seductive. The impulse
to believe the charge thai global
warming is a hoax is entirely
understandable; who wants
to admit to something so
ominous, something that will
require deep sacrifice and a
re-evaluation of how we live?
Denial is more comfortable
We represent only 5 percent
of the world's population, yet
the United Stales consumes 25
percent of the world's energy.
Energy conservation ought to
be the starting point for any
reasonable energy policy for
this nation.
Bui the energy bill fails io
take essential steps in reducing
our energy dependence, such
as mandating improvements
in the fuel economy of automobiles, devising any plans
lo reduce oil consumption
through energy conservation,
or credibly funding exploration
and development of alternative
fuel sources.
Instead, the Republican's
energy bill represents a major
giveaway to corporations. On
April 19, the Washington Post
reported that the energy bill
contains "S8 billion in tax
breaks targeted to the energy
industry at a time when some
of those companies are
enjoying soaring profits from
high consumer prices.
The vast majority of the tax
breaks would benefit companies that produce and supply
traditional forms of energy,
with a large portion going to
the oil and natural gas sector."
'Ihe combined greed and
political agenda of the energy
Industry and the Republican
Party is destroying our planet
Currently, 130 million
Americans are choking on
that greed's exhaust, and if our
national policies continue to be
crafted by these same
parties, tile number of
Americans unable lo catch a
decent breath will only increase.
What sort of self-help
program can break through
lo people foolish enough to
continue to elect leaders who
put economic greed ahead of
certain ecological calamity?
We desperately need such
a program. These people are
killing us.
Send comments to Daniel at
dlx>udref'l>giiet.bgsu.edu.
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Standard economics dorft
always apply to petroleum
I would like to respond to
Professor Kyoo H. Kim's
letter to the editor about the
supply and demand
scenario for petroleum.
Although I appreciate the
general economics Dr. Kim
discussed, he needs to understand there are several significant ways petroleum does not
behave as a typical commodity.
I agree with Dr. Kim that
simplistic cause-and-effect
relationships do not apply. For
example, I agree that an increase
in demand does not necessarily mean a decrease in supply.
I Itin i,iiis have been ingenious
throughout history at finding
additional resources, or alternative products, or lowering costs
using technological advances.
One geological commodity
that's a good example is gold
(mostly used for electronics). As
the demand for gold
fluctuates, mines open or close,
and work forces are hired or laid
off. Anyone investing in gold
mines lor investing State of Ohio
pension funds in Tom Noe's rare
coin enterprise] should be aware
of the significant volatility of this
commodity.
Petroleum is different for the
following reasons. First, the
source of the commodity is
limited. All of the easy and
cheap oil fields have been found
and developed. The remaining
new fields are in deep water or
in the arctic.
Developing a new field (after
discovery) requires decades. For
over 50 years oil companies have
balanced the use of the resource
(oil pumped from the ground)
with new discoveries. 'Ihat trend
has ended recently. The prevailing consensus among geologists
is that oil supplies have either
peaked or will peak within the
next few (less than 10) years.
This peak in supply is occurring at a time of rising demand.
Second, the supply of the
commodity is limited. Oil is
extracted from the ground at set
pumping rates that are designed
to not damage the resource (the
geological structure of the rocks
that contain the cnide oil).
In many cases, enhanced
recovery methods are used,
which means the oil can only be

JAMES E.
EVANS
Guest Columnist
pumped from the ground at the
rate other fluids can be pumped
back into it). Pipelines have
limited capacities and must be
run at close to full volumes for
reasons that have to do with
physics, not economics.
There are constraints on the
capabilities of tanker loading
stations, ocean-going tankers
and refineries. Most fields are
pumping at near full capacity
right now. Only the Saudis have
significant excess capacity
available to meet major changes
in supply and demand. Recently,
there have been questions that
they have overstated this excess
capacity.
Third, the supply is easily
disniptcd. There is nothing
more vulnerable to war damage,
terrorism, or labor unrest than
the extensive and huge network
of wells, pipelines, tankers, and
refineries. It is pyrotechnical
and not defendable.
Fourth, the demand is
constrained by certain realities.
Energy is used for electricity,
heat, and transportation. While
alternatives exist for most energy
uses, there is at this time, no
practical alternative to petroleum as a transportation fuel.
The failures of the last several
Administrations (Bush I, Clinton,
and Bush II) to set national
policy to develop alternative
transportation fuels verges on
criminal misconduct.
Finally, petroleum can not be
stockpiled in any meaningful
way to address significant
disruptions in supply and
demand. The United States
uses almost 19 million barrels of
crude oil per day. The Strategic
Petroleum Reserve would keep
tiiis country running, with
severe rationing for a few
months before total economic
disaster would descend.
Finally, is foreign dependence
a bad thing? That's an opinion.
Personally, I blame the deaths
of 1,500 American military and
tens of thousands of Iraqis on
our botched policies (fueled by
widespread ignorance)

regarding this threat to our
national security.
Building a viable passenger
rail service and other infrastructure and putting money into die
R&D to develop alternative fuels
would employ thousands of
Americans and threaten nobody.
Dr. Evans is a professor of
geology. He can be readied at
evansje@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Pope's past not
considered in
context
POPE, FROM PAGE 4
I'm sure all these holier-thanihou journalists will confidently
reply. "Sorry folks, but I humbly
oppose the Nazi regime and I
don't wish lo join your
organization."
Yeah, go for it. Don't inhale too
deeply in Ihe gas chambers.
Dislike the pope for his stance
on homosexuality.
Dislike him for his stance on
abortion and use of
contraception.
Dislike him for his views on
the Catholic Church
molestation scandal.
Bui die fact that he
involuntarily served in the
Hitler Youth — where jail or
death were basically the only
other options — is not a valid
reason (u dislike the man, nor is
it a solid foundation on which
to write a serious newspaper
article.
Iliat idea has been thrown
out the window by anyone with
half a brain and the rationalization capacity' of a 3-year-old.
Maybe if these journalists
feasting off the sensationalism
of a tidbit of information would
study up on European history,
rather than attacking the
tiniest juicy information bite
like starved vultures, they would
find something new and (kid
forbid, accurate.
Send comments I<I t heisea at
chelsls@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

4th Annual Award-Winning

When You Move Out
Don't Throw it Out!
It's that shirt you never wear anymore, the pants that
don't fit, all those cans of soup and extra boxes of
Mac 'n Cheese, or the fan you don't have room to store.
Chances are, if you'have extra stuff, you can donate it to
Bowling Green area families and organizations in need!

What can be donated?
• Any and all clothing, in or out of fashion
• Non-perishable food (snacks, cereal, etc.)
• Clean bedding/towels/pillows/blankets
• Books-anyandall
• Paper and school supplies of any kind.
• Personal items-used and open are O.K.!
(ex: laundry detergent, soap, fans, games, sports
equipment, dishes)
• Furniture that is clean and in good shape

Starting April 25th!
Look for the donation boxes in your residence hall
lobby, Greek House, and the Union
Sponsored by the Offrcaof Residence Life, Pepsi, Kroger, the University Bookstore, Recreational Sports & BGSU Recycling.
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FRIST, REID WORK ON COMPROMISE
WASHINGTON (AP) — Private talks with Majority
Leader Bill Frist indicated a willingness to allow
confirmation of at least two of President Bush's seven
controversial appeals court nominees, but only as
part of a broader compromise requiring Republicans
to abandon threats to ban judicial filibusters.

NATION

Faulty seat belts cause of GJVf s major recall
By Ken Thomas
THE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON

—

General

Motors Corp. is recalling
more than 2 million vehicles,
including nearly 1.5 million sport
utility vans and pickup trucks
that have problems with their
scat belts.
The company said yesterday a
few minor injuries were associated with the six separate recalls
and owners would be notified of
the problems by mail.
Among the vehicles affected
were 1.48 million SUVs and pickups from the 21X13-2005 model
years, including the Chevrolet
Silverado Crew Cab. Suburban,
Tahoe, Avalanche; Cadillac
Escalade, Escalado ESV Escalade
BXIi CMC Sierra Crew Cab, Yukon
XL, Yukon; and the Hummer I I2s.
The recalls represented the latest challenge for the world's largest automaker, which last week
reported $1.1 billion in losses in

the first quarter, its largest quarterly loss in more than a decade.
GM has cited the financial burdens of providing health coverage for its workers and retirees
amid lackluster car sales. Sales
of the automaker's popular SUVs
and large tracks have been off, in
part because of high gas prices.
As
for
the
recalls,
spokesman Alan Adler said the
iinter safety belt in the second
row of the SUVs and pickups,
typically used for child seats, was
riding high on the occupant's
stomach or abdomen. Although
no injuries have been connected
to the problem, Adler said, there
could be a reduced protection in
that portion of the body in the
event of a crash.
Bob
Lange,
GM's
executive director of structure
and safety integration, said
fixing the seat belts in the SUVs
and trucks was "an important
precautionary measure,"

"Our
commitment
to
promoting safer)' and reminding everybody to buckle up
properly on every trip led us to this
decision," lange said.
The company announced
recalls for the following vehicles:
— More than 330,000 1500
Series Chevrolet Suburban
and Yukon XI. from the 20002001 model years for potential
overhearing of fuel pump wires
that could lead to engine stalling.
ITiere were no known crashes or
injuries related to the problem.
— More than 142,000 1500
Series Chevrolet Silverado and
GMC Sierra pickups from the
1999-2002 model years and
2500/3500 Series pickups from
the 2001-2004 model years
with manual transmissions for
parking brake friction. Adler said
26 crashes and one minor injury
were connected to the problem.
— More than 69,000 Buick
Lacrosse and Buick Allure 2005

models from Canada for a bent
clip that holds part of the brake.
If the clip comes off, it would lead
to brake loss and a crash, Adler
said. There has been one minor
crash from the issue.
— More than 39,000 Buick
Rendezvous and Pontiac Azteks
from the 2004 model year for
intermittent stalling or failure to
start because of a faulty ignition
relay. GM said it was aware of one
minor crash but no injuries.
— More than 22,000 Saturn
L Series Wagons from the 20022004 model year because they
were built with a center and passenger side rear seat belt anchors
that do not comply with U .S. and
Canadian safety standards.
The company said the
problems will be corrected at
no charge.
In trading yesterday, GM shares
increased slightly by 1 cent, or
0.04 percent, to close at $26.75 on
the New York Stock Exchange.

Natalie Behring AP Photo

BIG MISTAKE: General Motors Vice Chairman, Bob Lutz, introduces the
all-new Chevrolet Aveo at Auto Shanghai in China on Tuesday.

Bush urges Saudis to control fluctuating oil prices
By Jennifer Loven
IME ASSOCIATED P8ESS

CRAWFORD. Texas — President
Bush yesterday pressed Saudi
Arabia's Crown Prince Abdullah
to help curb skyrocketing oil
prices that ate hurting American
families and businesses, and a
top adviser said a Saudi plan to
increase production would haw
an impact.
"When you increase the
capacity by a significant amount,
which they are talking about,
that can't help but have a positive
downward effect on prices," said

Bush's national security adviser,
Steve 1 ladley.
As Bush and Abdullah met for
several hours at die president's
ranch, the Saudis presented a
plan — outlined last week in a
speech liy Saudi Oil Minister All
Naimi — to increase production
capacity to 12.5 million barrels
per day by 2009 from the current
11 million limit.
If necessary, Saudi Arabia
would eventually develop a
capacity of 15 million barrels per
day. Ttie kingdom now pumps
about 9.5 million barrels daily.

The talks also included Middle
East peace initiatives, the pace
of democratic change in the
desert
kingdom
and
counterterror efforts.
But the president, aware
that record-high gas prices are
hurting his popularity, put that
issue at die top of die agenda
"The
crown
prince
understands that it is very
important ... to make sure that
the price is reasonable,'' Bush
told reporters as he and Vice
President Dick Cheney awaited
the arrival of the Saudi officials.

The president then pivoted to
Bush said he would appeal to
Abdullah's self-interest, telling the domestic scene, prodding die
him that persistent high crude Senate to follow die House and
prices could erode the long- pass the comprehensive energy
term market for Saudi Arabia's strategy he supports. "Now is the
biggest source of revenue. He time for something to happen,"
said he would urge Saudi Arabia Bush said.
Yesterday's meeting also
to make the necessary investment to increase its production marked another step in a
capacity, especially in light of the quickening pace of U.S. involvefast-growing, energy-gobbling ment in the Mideast. Two weeks
ago Bush met at the raDespite the
markets in China and India.
"A high oil price will damage difficult matters, Robert Jordan, a
markets, and he knows that. I former U.S. ambassador to Saudi
look forward to talking to him Arabia, said the stage was set for
a much friendlier meeting than
about that," the president said.

three years ago for Abdullah's first
visit to the ranch. For one thing
the late Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat, a polarizing figure, is now
gone — replaced by an elected
president of the Palestinians,
Mahmoud Abbas. Abbas will
have his own meeting with Bush
in the next few weeks.
Jordan noted that Saudi
officials also have played an
instrumental role in persuading Syria to withdraw its troops
from Lebanon. They have been
supportive of increasing oil
production at crucial times.

UNIVERSITY

Apartments for Rent!
You Can Afford!
EFFICIENCIES

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w. lull bath. stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - S360

521 E. MERRY STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $675
One Year - Two Person Rate - $560

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath
w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

517 REED STREET AtThuntin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S465
One Year - One Person Rate - $390
707-727 THIRD STREET- One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
825 THIRD STREET Pefs Allowed)
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $455
One Year - One Person Rate - $390

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $600
One Year - Two Person Rate - $500
840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Upfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn.. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470
818 SEVENTH & 831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $545
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

bookstore!
You've invested
in us...
now we're investing
in you
Undergraduate Engagement
Scholarships for 2005-06
$4,000 for academic year
($2,000 each for fall & spring semester)
We're looking for
undergraduate
students who have demonstrated
Wo academic success

c±s3 financial need
commitment to community
service and engagement

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
505 CLQUGH - Behind Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Unfurnished, 1 72 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

615 SECOND STREET- Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

PETS ALLOWED with $250 Nonrefundable
pet deposit at these locations:
403 High, 831 Seventh,841 Eighth, 777
Manville, 825 Third, 640 Eighth & 725 Ninth

Scholarship details and online
application form are on the Web at:
Bookstore.BGSU.edu/UGScholarship

BGSU

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Tato Bell)
RENTAL OFFICE: 419 354-2260
Hours Monday to Friday H:30 5:10 Saturday 8:30 5:00
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NUCLEAR TESTING MAY CAUSE ISOLATION
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)—South Korea warned North
Korea yesterday against conducting a nuclear test,
saying one would further isolate the communist state
and undermine its security. The United States called
the North's resistance to international disarmament
talks unacceptable.

wwvr.bgnews.com/world

WORLD

Ecuador's former president exiled
By VIVIAN SEQUERA
THE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRASILIA, Brazil — Ecuador's
former president began a
life in exile in Brazil with his
countrymen still arguing over
whether liis ouster was legal and
a close ally predicting he will
return to his homeland to resume
power one day.
Lucio Gutierrez left the Brazilian
ambassador's residence in the
Ecuadoran capital by the back
entrance Sunday and was taken
by a police vehicle to a helicopter.
Seven hours later, he arrived at a
military base in Brazil's capital on
an air force jet, accompanied by
his wife and one of two daughters.
They immediately left the base in a
helicopter, apparently headed for
a military-run hotel.
Gutierrez, the third leader of this
unstable, oil-rich Andean nation
forced from office in eight years,
did not talk to reporters as he
walked to the helicopter.
But in a letter requesting asylum
released to reporters, Gutierrez
wrote: "In light of the current situation in the Republic of Ecuador.
I feel personally threatened and
unable to guarantee my liberty
and physical integrity, as well as of
my wife's and of my daughters."
Gutierrez, 48, had been holed
up in the ambassador's residence
in Quito for four days following
Congress's decision to remove
him from office amid massive
anti-govemment protests.
Ecuador was reluctant to grant
himpermissiontoleave, apparently
fearingthe reaction ofEcuadoreans
outraged that Gutierrez will not be

"He will once again
be president... "He
will be a candidate
again and he will
win."
ESTUAR00 PENAHERRERA. EXCABINET MEMBER

tried for alleged abuse of power,
corruption and repression of
peaceful protests.
Gutierrez took office in
lanuary 2003 as a populist, anticorruption reformer but soon
angered many Ecuadorians by
adopting economic austerity measures. Many also were upset by
growing accusations of nepotism
and corruption in his inner circle.
He dissolved the Supreme Court
a week ago in hopes of placating protesters who accused him
of stacking the court in his favor.
But the move backfired and set off
even more massive protests.
His supporters contend he
was removed from power illegally, and (he Organization
of American States has asked
Ecuador's new government to
explain how Congress justified
its decision to remove him for
"abandonment of the post" when
he was still in the Government
Palace issuing ordersLawmakers later named former
Vice President Alfredo Palacio as
Ecuador's new president.
In Ecuador, a top ally
predicted Gutierrez will return to
his homeland.

"He will once again be president," said dose confidant and
ex-Cabinel member Estuardo
Penaherrera. "I le will be a candidate again and he will win."
Though there had been fears
of violence, none was reported
as Gutierrez left the Brazilian
ambassador's
residence
before dawn.
Dressed in police uniforms,
Gutierrez, his wife and daughter were taken to a nearby
helicopter, and then flown to
an uinxirt near Quito, Canirlci
said, without elaborating.
He said the runway lights at
the airport had to be turned
on only minutes before the
plane arrived to ward off
possible protesters.
"Everything was done very
quickly," (jimelo said.
The Brazilian government
granted a two-year asylum to
Gutierrez, and the country's
justice Ministry would say
in the next few days what
limitations the ousted leader
would have while in Brazil,
if any, ministry spokesman
I rancisco Marques said.
Brazil reportedly threatened
to withdraw its ambassador,
Sergio Morencio Sobrinho, after
his car was mobbed I'riday
night by nearly 200 protesters who prevented him from
leaving the compound.
Ihcgrowingtensionbetweeii
Ecuador and Brazil came as the
OAS decided to send a highlevel diplomatic delegation to
investigate whether Gutierrez's
removal was constitutional.

Alexandre Meneghini

ACCUSATIONS: Brazilian Foreign Minister Celso Amorim speaks to journalists during a press conference in Sao
Paulo, Brazil. Brazil and Ecuador negotiated ousted President Lucio Gutierrez's departure for asylum in Brazil on
Friday as many Ecuadoreans demanded he stay to face trial for alleged abuse of power and other misconduct.

MOOOOVE IN
WITH
NEWLOVE RENTALS!

114S. MAIN ST «7*9: Resident pays elec. $335/mo.foia12
mo. lease, $435'mo. lor a 9 mo. lease.
117 N. MAIN ST K3-10: $S65/mo for a 12 mo lease, $465'mo.
for a 9 mo. lease. «4,6,10 Rented.
228 S. COLLEGE (A J: One bedrm turn. 1515.00/mo.) or unfurn.
apts $395/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $495/mo. for a 9 mo lease
Resident pays $2000/mo. for unllimited gas heat, water & sewer.
Resident pays elec. IS. f, G Rented.
222 S.COLLEGE »2:0ne bedrm fum. ($15.0u7moJ or unftim.
apt $395/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $495/mo for a 9 mo. lease.
Resident pays $20.00/mo. for unlimited gas heat water & sewer.
Resident pays elec.

125N.MAINST:$460/mo.»util.
317 MANVILIE »B-J: Unfnrn m turn. apis.
$365/mo. + ulil. "F & H Renled.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

^S^J Supreix Toco Nlghk-Mcxv -*Tuts.
_
TXrve In oNkiJ
Rrtvotc room avW-lobke.
Mon.-Sat. 11 am - 10 pm

419-661-2655

I AII

150S R 9 i
Wklbridgc nil
i,ll M N ..i i ticfx Ktl.

inttjrop ferrate
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

244 S. CHURCH ST: $445 'mo + utll.

llV'OAKSTtNon smokingapartment!
$425/mo. * utll.

257 S. CHURCH ST: $495/mo.-mtH.

1000RDWAVAVE: 53M'mo. + utll.

4J9 S. CHURCH ST: $385/mo.-mli.

102ORDWAYA«:$360<mo..util.

125 CUY ST 10: $365/™+dec

102" ORDWAY AVE: S405'mo. + uti.

131 CUT ST »D: $540/mo. + gas & elec

1060RDWAYAVE:$365'mo i ulil.

401 & 407 S. ENTERPRISE ST «C: $410/mo. * gas & elec

224TROUPST:$365/mo.«util.

314E.EVERS:$400/mo. + gas&elec.

338 WALLACE: $4$o/mo.+ ulil.

123 S. MAIN ST IB D: Newly constructed apts. B S6JS.
C $525, D $S25/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + utll.

320 ElM STC & D: Resident pays elec $385/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. $485/mo. for a 9 mo. lease.

234 S. COLLEGE »UP: $395/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $495/mo for
a 9 mo. lease. Resident pays utll.

NEWI9VE
Rentals
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

Stop by oi Call mat;

(419)352-5620
www.newloverentals.com
newloveinfo p newloveientals.com

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer a Fall 2005
Staffs

• Free Heat!
Free High Speed Internet
m campus

Free Shi

,,h

ll

3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom

•Reporters
• Web Staff
•Staff Editors
• Copy Editors
•Opinion Columnists
•Photographers
NEWS
•Graphic Designers

BG

Applications are available in 210 or
204 West Hall.
Interviews have begun, but applications
are still being accepted.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Rice urges Iraqis to form new goVt
U.S. forces try to
speed up formation of
transitional government
By SAMEER N YACOUB
IH[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraqi
politicians, pressured by the
United States, tried again
yesterday to end a nearly
three-month deadlock over
forming a new transitional
government, with insurgents
emboldened by the impasse
launching well-coordinated
weekend attacks that killed 29.
Three road bombs aimed at
U.S. military convoys exploded
in the capital yesterday, including one in western Baghdad that
killed an American soldier, said
Army U. Col. Clifford Kent.
Another roadside bomb hit a
convoy in eastern Baghdad on
Sunday, killing one American
soldier and wounding two,
the U.S. military said. Iraqi
police said two civilians also

were wounded.
At least 1,569 members of the
U.S. military have died since
the beginning of the Iraq war
in March 2003, according to an
Associated Press count.
Militants also launched two
separate attacks yesterday
aimed at Iraq's oil industry in
the north, setting fire to pumps
near Kirkuk and opening fire
on police guarding a convoy
of tanker trucks, officials said.
Two policemen were wounded
and three insurgents arrested in
a one-hour gunbattle over the
convoy, police said.
On Sunday, lawmakers loyal
to Prime Minister-designate
Ibrahim al-laafari said he was
ready to announce a Cabinet
that would exclude his interim
predecessor, Ayad Allawi.
Al-laafari had decided to shun
further attempts to include
members of the party headed
by Allawi, the secular Shiite
politician who was prime
minister as the country prepared

for elections Ian. 30.
Members of al-Jaafri's United
. Members of Allawi's Iraqi List Iraqi Alliance were holding sevsaid his party had not been offi- eral rounds of talks yesterday.
Sunnis initially tried to include
cially informed of the development. Allawi loyalists were bid- former Baathists on their list of
ding for at least four ministries, names for ministerial posts, said
including a senior government lawad al-Maliki, a lawmaker
and .senior member
post and a deputy
in the alliance. When
premiership.
"We will
that was reject"Whoever says
never
pass
ed, they dropped
the Iraqi List has
withdrawn from the
legislation their demand, he
told reporters.
negotiations about
that is
the Cabinet is not
Secretary of State
right. We haven't
contrary to Condoleezza Rice
telephoned Massoud
done that," Iraqi list
Islam."
legislator I Iussein alBarzani, head of the
Kurdish Democratic
Fadr said yesterday.
Party, to ask him
AI I. i.i l.i r i s
list
JALALTALABANI.
to finish forming a
could be submitCLASS
ted to parliament
government as soon
as possible, two State
yesterday,
some
officials said, but others Department officials said yesterindicated today was more likely. day on condition of anonymity.
"I don't see how it can be Rice did not provide a formula
national unity government of her own in the Friday phone
without our participation," Iraqi call, one of the officials said.
Rice also met at the White
List legislator Hussein al-Sadr
House Friday with Adil
told reporters.

Students-

Did you know?
X
v,ou can purchase
r

Microsoft Software at
Huge Discounts
■■
BGSU students can purchase
Windows Professional Upgrade
and either Office Professional or Office for Mac
software each for

$29.99

The software is available at the BGSU Bookstore at this
price thru May 8, 2005.
Due to changes in the Microsoft Agreement, the purchase
price will be $39.99 as of May 9.

MotummM ftP Photo
WAR TIME: Iraqi security forces raided the central Iraqi town
Sunday, where Sunni militants were holding dozens of Shiite Muslims.

Abdul Mahdi, a senior Shiite
|x>liticiun who is slated to be
one of Iraq's new vice presidents,
one official said. Rice conveyed
the message that the Bush
administration wanted to see a
government formed quickly.
President lalal Talabani
told a lUrkish newspaper that
Iraq's Kurds won't accept the
establishment of an Islamic
state. Talabani, a Kurd, added
that Iraq's Islamic identity would
be respected.
"We Kurds will never accept
the formation of an Islamic
regime in Iraq," Talabani was
quoted as saying in yesterday's
Sabah newspaper,
"Arabs, Kurds, Turkmen,
Sunni, Shia. Muslims, Christians
all live together and this
structure would not allow an
Islamic regime," he sai'1
"All of us, including Islamic
parties, want a democratic,
federal, united and independent
Iraq. We will never pass legislation dial is contrary to Islam."
On Sunday, an emboldened
Iraqi insurgency staged carefully
coordinated dual bombings in
Saddam's hometown of Tikrit
and a Shiite neighborhood in
western Baghdad, killing and
wounding dozens of Iraqi police
and civilians.
The U.S. military said it had
detained four more suspects
in the downing of a civilian
Mi-8 helicopter Thursday. All 11
passengers and crew were
killed, including a survivor
gunned down by insurgents. Ten
suspects
have
been
apprehended in all, the
military said.
A vehicle packed with
explosives was driven into a
crowd gathered in front of a

popular ice cream shop in
Baghdad's western al-Shoulah
neighborhood Sunday, police
Maj. Mousa Abdul Karim said.
Minutes later, as police and
residents rushed to help the
victims, a second suicide car
bomber plowed into the crowd.
At least 23 people were killed
and 41 wounded, officials at two
hospitals said yesterday.
In Tikrit, two remotely detonated car bombs exploded in
quick succession outside a police
academy, killing at least six Iraqis
and wounding 33, police and a
hospital official said. The blasts
occurred as recruits were about
to travel to lordan for training,
said police l.t. Shalan Allawi.
Al-Qaida in Iraq claimed
responsibility for the Tikrit and
eastern Baghdad attacks in statements posted on militant Web
sites. The group also claimed
responsibility for a roadside
bomb targeting a U.S. patrol near
the Abu Ghraib prison, west of
Baghdad. The U.S. military said
no one was hurt in that attack.
The authenticity of those
claims could not be verified.
The U.S. military said a suicide
car bomb exploded in Ramadi,
70 miles west of Baghdad,
yesterday, wounding two
civilians
and
slightly
damaging a U.S. Marine vehicle;
and a 20-year-old Iraqi died at a
U.S. military hospital of injuries
he suffered two weeks ago while
attacking coalition forces.
Iraqi police discovered
the bodies of three people
in a river in the center of the
country, the Polish military said
yesterday. The bodies were found
late Sunday evening near Tahir,
25 miles east of Diwaniyah, Lt.
Col. Zbigniew Staszkow said.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
G R A D U A T
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin

Summit Street

— APARTM ENTS —

HOTEL'
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo + electric

•
■
•
■
•

Furnished
Air Conditioned
On-site laundry
2 blocks from campus
Efficiences
$315/mot electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

445 E. Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352 071 7
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTAIS.COM

Be sure to purchase your copy today!

Students may use BiG Charge
to purchase
Students will be required
to sign an acceptance
agreement form at the time
of purchase
Only one copy of each
software title and version
may be purchased

Brought to you by:

BGSU
OFFICE OF THE CIO
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/cio
BGSU BOOKSTORE
www.bgsu.edu/offices/bookstore/

Graceland
rbr &rad ^tkdstvts

208/212 S. Church
2 Bdrm Upstairs Duplex
2 Bdrm over 3 Car Garage
1 Car Garage/ 1 Bath
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Close to Downtown

Management Inc.
Check out our website at WWW.MECCABG.COM
orcaU419-353-S800
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BRIEFING
Three BG players set
for life in pro football
Three players off last year's
Bowling Green football team
have been taken by NFL teams
in the past two days.
Sunday,
center
Scott
Mruczkowski was taken in
the seventh round by the San
Diego Chargers. Mruczkowski
started a BG record 49 games
for the Falcons and anchored a
line that led BG to consecutive
bowl wins.
Yesterday, two more BG
players were picked up by
NFL teams. Shaun Suisham,
the NCAA leader in career
extra points, was signed by the
Pittsburgh Steelers. And wide
receiver Cole Magner, BG's
career reception leader (215)
will runs routes for Michael
Vick in Atlanta for the Falcons
after being signed.
Mruczkowski and )osh Harris
combine to become the first BG
duo to be drafted in consecutive drafts since 1990 and 1991.

WOMEN'S GOLF

BG's season
ends on
sour note

Falcons couldn't
overcome the bad
weather and finished
last at the MAC
golf tournament.
By Jessica Ameling
SPOUTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green women's
golf team battled both the other
teams and the weather this
weekend
at
the
MAC
Championships. Unfortunately,
the Falcons lost both fights,
placing ninth out of nine teams
"Overall it was just a
disappointing finish," head
coach Kurt Thomas said. "We
had the potential but didn't meet
our potential.''
.
The tournament, held at
Walden Ponds Golf Club in
Indian Springs, Ohio, was shortened from the planned 54 holes
to 36 holes because of the weather conditions on Sunday, and the
conditions on Saturday were less
than ideal to say the least.
The Orange and Brown was
only two strokes behind eighth
place Marshall after play on
Friday where they shot a 325. But
on Saturday they fell to 17 behind
after shooting a 350.
"Saturday's conditions were
terrible — cold, high winds and
rain," Thomas said. "We just
didn't handle those conditions
very well."
If the weather would have
cooperated the Falcons could
have redeemed themselves on
Sunday, but Mother Nature had
other plans and the standings
after Saturday's round became
the final results. Thomas thought
the cancelled day could have
been advantageous to the team.
"I think it would have helped
us," he said. "We would have
had a chance to improve
our standing."
BG's final score was a 675
(325-350). Sophomore Kari
Liggett led the team by s
hooting a 164 (78-86) which tied
her for 26th place. Freshman
lessica McCann was next, tying
for 37th place with a 172 (87-85).
lunior Amanda Schroeder
and senior Karen Binzel shot
identical 173's, which placed
them in a tie for 39th place.
Freshman Amanda Bader
rounded out the team, shooting a
176 for 43rd place.
Kent State continued their
domination of MAC women's
golf, winning their sixth straight
ride with a 610 (287-323). The
Golden Rashes have claimed
every team title in the history of
the league. Ohio placed second
with a 623 (300-323) and Western
Michigan was third with a 630
(304-326).
Theindividua) champion, Katie
Sundberg, hails from Ball State.
She shot a 149 (72-77), beating
out runner-up lenna Walter from
Western Michigan by one stroke
The MAC Championships
concluded the season for the
Falcons, but they have a positive
outlook for next year as five of
the eight golfers on the roster this
year are freshmen.
"I'm looking forward to next
year," Thomas said. "We were a
young team and the experience
we gained should help us compete right off the bat in the fall."

PORTS
TENNIS

By Joe Watts
SPORTS REPORTER

Ben Swinger BGNews

CONCENTRATION: Bowling Green senior Susie Schoenberger gets set
to hit a shot during a match against Toledo in Bowling Green, April 9.

At the second flight, lakupcin
took her match against Ulle
Nzudie to the third and final set
- the only Falcon to do so - but
it wasn't enough as she fell by a
6-1,3-6,6-0 score.
Friday's match with Miami
was closer but the result was
the same widl the Falcons being
eventually falling, 5-2.
Miami (17-6, 7-2) swept die
doubles matches, winning by

the scores of 8-0,8-5 and 8-6.
HO took the early lead,
winning
the
top
two
singles flights.
Schoenberger was a 7-6,
2-6,1-0 (10-3) winner over MU's
Iinda Jirouskova at the top flight,
pushing her record to 15-13 in
singles play this season.
lakupcin followed with a
victory over Katrina Lomidze
at the second flight, 6-2, 7-6

(5) completing the scoring for
the Falcons
With die win, lakupcin upped
her singles record to a teambest 22-7 this season, including
going 14-5 in dual play at the
second flight.
The win was also lakupcin's
team-leading 39th overall
victory of die season.
BG dropped the remaining
matches in straight sets to close
out the match and give Miami
the victory.
The Falcons will now turn their
focustotheMACChampionships
this weekend where they will face
fourth-seeded Eastern Michigan
in the first round.
BG dropped a 6-1 decision
to the Eagles at home earlier
this season and is optimistic
about facing them in the MAC
Championships.
"We are fortunate to have a
second chance and are looking
forward to turning the tables on
them," Dean said.
"I expect us to be ready to play
and our intensity level is going
to be high.''
The MAC Championships
start Thursday in Muncie, Ind. at
host Ball Slate.
EMU and BG get an extra day
to prepare for one another by
virtue of being the fourth and
fifth seeds, respectively.
Their first round match is
scheduled for 10 a.m. on Friday.

By Tom Withers

Phil Savage didn't select a
long snapper, any Miami
Hurricanes or anyone from West
Texas A&M.
One thing became clear
after Savage's first NFL draft as
general manager of thcGeveland
Browns: He's no Butch Davis.
The rookie GM came away
from the two-day, seven-round
draft pleased with the Browns'
eight selections, particularly in
landing Michigan wide receiv-

er Braylon Edwards — the
highest-rated
player
on
Cleveland's board.
But unlike Davis, die former
Browns coach who gushed
unashamedly about his picks,
Savage was realistic about
what to expect from this year's
rookie class and the Browns,
who are again rebuilding after a
disastrous 4-12 season.
"You want to fill every hole you
have," Savage said. "That's the
frustration of the draft. You know
you can't do that, but you try.
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The draft really lets us know how
far we have to go as a team."
Savage
succeeded
in
acquiring an immediateimpact starter in Edwards,
although coach Borneo Crennel
cautioned that the Ail-American
would have to "earn" his
starting spot. That shouldn't be a
problem for Edwards, though,
whose knack for making big
plays is something Cleveland's
offense is desperate for.
Savage added a young
quarterback (Akron's Charlie

Snow
doesn't
ruin fun
for Falcons
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS EDITOR

Frye) and a pair of defensive
backs (Oklahoma teammates
Brodney Pool and Antonio
Perkins) who can play special teams right away. He also
brought in two linebackers
(Kansas' David McMillan and
New Mexico's Nick Speegle) and
a nose tackle (Virginia's Andre
Huffman) who have played in
the 3-4 scheme, and a mammoth offensive tackle (Virginia
Tech's 6-foot-7, 330-pound

Six inches of snow ruined
the Bowling Green men's golf
team's chance at playing the
Roger Kepler Intercollegiate in
Columbus over the weekend.
The
Falcons
were
looking forward to die meet,
which featured some stifling
competition.
"We're disappointed," BG
head roach Garry Winger said.
"We had to an opportunity to
play against the best field put
together in the Midwest."
But the Falcons didnt let the
cancelled tournament ruin
their good time.
They got to shoot on
Ohio State's Scarlet course,
something they've never done.
Even though it was in the rain,
the Falcons got to enjoy a nice
meal in the sun afterwards
it rained most of the day,"
Winger said. "It was miserable, but then it got beautiful
afterwards."
The
main
problem
surrounding BG right now is
not snow or cancelled tournaments. The snow is going
away and there will always be
time for more tournaments.
The problem lor BG is finals
week being right around the
comer. BG will be doing double time next week as Monday,
Tuesday and the early part of
Wednesday will be used to
take their five or six exams.
Then they will take off
for Westerville, Ohio where
They will take part in the
Mid-American Conference
championships
from
Thursday to Sunday.
The
Falcons
had
prepared for this scenario
from the beginning of the
year by scheduling the Kepler
tournament a week before
finals. But now That the meet
was cancelled, the Falcons
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BG stumbles to finish line
The Bowling Green tennis team
ended its regular season last
weekend with tough defeats
at the hands of Miami and
Marshall.
BG (12-9, 4-5 MAC) dropped
a 7-0 decision to Marshall and a
5-2 decision to Miami.
Despite the losses, BG head
coach Penny Dean was pleased
with her team's effort.
"We competed hard down die
line against both teams so that
was a positive," Dean said.
Marshall (16-7. 8-1) took
control of Saturday s match early,
winning all three doubles flights,
to take an early 1 -0 lead in the
match and secure the important
doubles point.
Senior Susie Schoenberger
and junior Heidi Romer gave the
Thundering Herd's top duo of
loelle Good and Danielle Hock
all they could handle before
eventually falling, 8-5.
The Marshall tandem was the
56th ranked doubles team in the
nation entering the match.
"Susie and Heidi played tough
the whole match and it was their
best match together in awhile,"
Dean said.
BG dropped the remaining
doubles flights by 8-2 scores.
In singles play, theThundering
Herd blanked the Falcons,
winning all six matches.

TUESDAY

Telfair goes from hardwood to big screen
By Christy Lemire
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sebastian Telfair was at lay-Z's
Manhattan nightclub widi his
family, watching TV and waiting
for the announcement from the
Madison Square Garden podium
that would send him across the
country and change his life.
The Brooklyn point guard with
a dazzling mix of smarts and skills
was selected by the Ponland Trail
Blazers with die 13th pick in last
year's NBA draft.
That moment is captured
by director Jonathan Hock
and cinematographer Alastair
Christopher in "Through the
Fire." The documentary made
its worid premiere at the Tribeca
Film Festival — a mere subway
ride away from the Coney Island
housing project where Telfair
grew up — and chronicles the
soul-searching of one of the most
publicized high school players to
come out of New York.
"I'm not a pro basketball scout,
but he's a basketball prodigy,"
Hock said. "They've been talking
ai. .nit him since sixth grade."
Telfair was the fourth high
schooler drafted that year,
the latest in a growing line of
abundandy gifted players ready
to tangle in the NBA with no
college interruption, a trend the
NBA would like to halt with a
minimum age limit of 20.
This was no easy choice
and no easy time for Telfair, a

6-foot, 160-pounder who led
powerhouse Abraham Lincoln
High School to three New York
City public league tides and one
state championship. NBA scouts
tracked his every point and
assist during his senior year. A
sneaker deal was thrown at him
by Adidas. He made it to the
cover of Sports Illustrated.
And always present, like a
great weight, there was the decision: Go pro or attend Louisville
and play for Rick Pitino? His
cousin Stephon Marbury of the
New York Knicks spent a year
at Georgia Tech before he was
selected fourth in the NBA draft.
His half brother, Providence's
lamel Thomas, dreamed of NBA
stardom but wasn't chosen.
Hock originally planned a
short piece about high school
players heading direcdy to the
NBA — like Kobe Bryant, Kevin
Gamett and LcBron James — for
HBO's "On the Record With Bob
Costas." What he found was a
more compelling story.
"Clearly someone was going
to be next, and it was going to be
very interesting to watch it happen," Hock said. "And the person
people were talking about was
Sebastian. And I'd been out to
Copey Island and I'd seen him
play and nobody really thought
that it would happen for him
because he's small, but everyone
was kind of rooting for him."
lelfair, who turns 20 in June,

always believed he was ready
to play with the big boys, but
admits he still has a lot to learn.
He started toward the end of
the season after Portland coach
Maurice Cheeks was fired, and
finished with an average of 6.8
points and 3.3 assists in nearly 20
minutes a game.
"It's the way they play the
game, it's the NBA game," Telfair
said. "If I'd have played the entire
season I'd have been rookie of
the year."
"When you get to the NBA,
everyone has that same talent
you've got, that same ability. ...
It's a mental game just as much
as physical," he added, flashing
one of liis frequent smiles.
In 1994, when Steve James'
documentary "Hoop Dreams"
came out, it was a novel idea
to follow high school basketball players with professional
aspirations
"I think basketball is
bigger now. They're starting at a
younger age," Telfair said. "You
got kids like my little brother
(Ethan, 10) right now is on the
basketball court every day. In
school, they have basketball
tournaments. In summer, they
have basketball camps. They're
starting at a younger age and
so guys are developing into be
better players younger than what
they usually were."
Hock — whose credits include
the ESPN series "Streetball" and

Hock Films. Alastair Christopher AP Prrto

HE'S 60T UPS: Sebastian Telfair is photographed for a March 2004
Sports Illustrated cover nearly his home in Coney Island. Director
Jonathan Hock used Telfair as a subject in his film "Through the Fire,"
which debuted at the Tribeca Film Festival in New York recently.

the IMAX movie "Michael Jordan
to die Max" — said more high
school kids are entering the NBA
draft now "because they can."
"To go to college for a year
doesn't really do much for diem
— the scouts are all watching the
high school games," he said.
And Hock's camera was
watching Telfair,
"I kind of got used to it
after a while, and that's why I
think it turned into be a great
documentary — because I put
my guards down," Telfair said.
"1 didn't even know the camera
was there half of the time. I was
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just being myself. Or when I'm
playing and I'm into die game,
1 forget I got a mic on and 1 say
something. They actually have
the real me on film."
The Trail Blazers failed to make
the playoffs and dieir season is
over. Telfair plans to catch up
with family and friends in Coney
Island, where he said, "I must get
Chinese food." I lis mother chose
to stay in the neighborhood
despite her son's newfound NBA
wealth. And that makes it all very
familiar for Telfair.
The difference now is that he
drives his Bentley to visit her.
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Goldberg gives take on draft
By Dave Goldberg
IHt ASSOCIATED PBiSS

Man Cassel threw a lolal of 33
passes in four years as the hackup to llcisman Trophy winnen
Carson Calmer and Matt U'inart
at Southern Cal. Yet lie still got
drafted — in the seventh round
by the New England Patriots,
who five years ago found a guy
named lorn Brady in the sixth.
So if Cassel can play, lie landed
in the right place.
While it's Impossible to judge
a draft instantly — anyone who
saysthev ian is,i fool you can
assume the Patriots know what
they're doing. Any team that
has won three Super Bowls in
four years is doing things right.
espedally in an era where no one
can stockpile players because of
tile salary cap.
"He really hasn't had the
opportunity under fire but has
shown a lot of talent and has
been behind two of the very
best quarterbacks in college
football." New l-ngland coach
Bill Belichick said of Cassel, who
came close to winning the job
from Lejnan after Palmer left
Trackinglate-roundunknowns
like Cassel can be fun — as one
of his teammates remarked,
he could have been the
second-best quarterback in the
country the past few years but
no one would know.
It's also why instant judgment
is so silly — think of Ryan Leal.
taken second overall after Peyton
Manning in 1998 and the poster
boy for failure.
In fact. Alex Smith, the No. I
overall pick this year, cited Leaf
as the example NOT to follow.
T learned a lot of what not to
do," said Smith, who was in high
school in San Diego when Leaf
was chosen by the Chargers.
"Especially in him, you see now
the money, 1 think, got to his
head. I le took himself a little too
seriously, it appears."
Some oilier snapshots of the
2005 draft:
PATRIOTS CICKS: Anyone
who wonders about what the
champs think of as weaknesses
should note that Belichick and
personnel director Scott lloli
took two offensive linemen and
two defensive backs with their
first four picks. The DBs wen
obvious: because of injuries, the
Cats played the second half of
last season with a safety at one
comer, an undrafted rookie al
the other and wide receiver Troy
Brown as the nickel back. Then
they released injured veteran Ty
law in the offseason.
The assumption was because
of the uncertainly over Icily
Bruschi's future, the tots would
pick a linebacker high. They
finally look one in the fifth round
— Ryan Claridge of Nevada-Las

Rashaun Rucker AP Photo

NO. 1: Michigan wide receiver Braylon Edwards makes a touchdown
catch against Miami, Ohio in this Sept. 4, 2004 photo. Edwards was
the Browns' top pick in Saturday's NFL Draft.

Cleveland takes
strides in draft
BROWNS, FROM PAGE 9

lulie lacobson AP Photo

A GOOD CHOICE?: Aaron Rodgers shows off a No. 1 Green Bay Jersey after being drafted by the Packers
Saturday. While Rodgers may be solid, the Packers could have made a better pick, says Dave Goldberg.

Vegas, who true to the New
lingland mold is versatile enough
to play inside and out.
But there weren't a lot of
linebackers rated very high.
Nor was New England's first
pick, offensive lineman logon
Mankins of Fresno State,
considered a first-rounder.
I le did, however, fit the I'alrii its
demand for versatility by playing
tackle and guard in college. Until
proven otherwise, never doubt
I'ioli and Belichick.
STRANGE PICKS?'
1, MIKE WILLIAMS. WR,
to Detroit (lOtli overall). Hie
question is not Williams,
although lie's never been last for
his position. Still, as Buddy Ryan
once said of Cris Carter "all lie
can do is catch touchdown passes." But lie was the third straight
uidcrecciu'i chosen No. 1 by the
Uons, who desperately needed
defense It raises the question of
whether the 2003 pick. Charles
Rogers, will ever fully come back
from two seasons missed with
broken collarbones.
2. JASON CAMPBELL, QB,
to Washington (25) after the
Redskins, who have botched a
lot of things since Daniel Snyder

bought the team in 1999, traded
up. Campbell had a great senior
year after a mediocre three
seasons for Auburn and looks like
a good prospect But he probably
would have been diere at 40, the
pick the Skins traded, and a lot
of people think Charlie I'rye of
Akron, taken by Cleveland with
the third pick of die third round
(67), is as good or better. The
choice demonstrated clearly
iliat the Redskins have little faith
in Incumbent Patrick Ramsey,
their first-rounder in 2002, but
loe Gibbs may be retired by the
time Campbell is ready.
3. CHRIS SPENCER. C. to
Seattle (26). By all accounts, he's
very good. But centers don't go
this high and diere were a lot of
good defensive players around
at this spot for the Seahawks,
who badly need defense and lost
lornerback Ken Lucas to free
agency. This was a trade down
from 23, where die Raiders took
CB Fabian Washington.
4. LUIS CASTILLO, DC to San
Diego (28). Castillo was moving
up quickly until he acknowledged that he had used steroids
as painkillers before the scouting combine. The question isn't

Jonathan Dunn) to develop.
Beginning with Edwards,
Savage said the Browns slaved
mostly true to their pre-draft
plan. On Saturday. Savage bad
a list of 20 players he wanted
— and got three. And Sunday,
he picked five of the players on a
second-day list of 25 desirables.
All in all, a productive
weekend.
"We have made some strides.
Savage said.
Next up for the Browns is
signing a lew free agents
before next weekend's rookie
mini-camp. Yesterday, the club
agreed to terms with Ohio State
defensive end Simon Eraser, a
6-foot-6,288-poundcr.
Savage, who built his reputation on wildly successful drafts
with Baltimore, has restructured
(!le\ eland's scouting department
since taking over in January.
He installed a different grading system for prospects and
Solicited more advice from
coaches in hopes of minimizing
the kind of draft-day mistakes the
Browns have made since 1999.
That's a solid approach, but it's
also what New England, Miami,
Baltimore, Cincinnati and several other teams are doing, which
makes it much tougher for teams

if he will continue to use them
but whether they helped him
wow people at the combine
5. FRANK CORi:, RB, to San
Francisco (65). As a freshman at
Miami, Gore was ahead of Willis
McGahee. But he's had two
devastating knee injuries arid
isn't fully back. He may never
be and at least three guys who
went later — Vemand Morcncy
to Houston. Marion Barber III
to Dallas, and Ciatrick Fason
to Minnesota were safer picks.
Even Maurice Clarett, who
Denver took with the last pick of
the third round, is a better bet.
I'll IS...
AARON RODGERS, QB, to
Green Bay (24). By dropping
from die high first round, he
lost at least $10 million. But he
can make some of that back if
he performs at the level that
was expected when he was
supposed to be under
consideration as the No. I pick.
There will lie huge pressure on
him as Brett Favrc's presumed
successor, but at least he won't
take a beating as the immediate
"savior" of a bad team, which is
what might have happened had
he gone in the top 10.

to find die hidden-gem players
"It's hard to find those quality
bargains even in the later rounds
because your board gets wiped
out now," Savage said. "There are
people out there that are really
qualified to do this and that was
the thing that impressed me the
most. There really were no big
surprises and the players came
off the board in fairly close order
to the way the league had them."
As much as anything, Savage
hoped his first draft in Cleveland
would restore some lost trust in
Browns fans, who grew weary of
Davis taking mosdy players he
recruited in college or ones he
thought lie could develop.
Savage didn't deviate from
what worked for him in the past.
He selected players from top
programs and not raw projects
likelincbackerChaunThompson,
who played on an 0-11 team at
Division II West Texas A&M but
was good enough for Davis to
take in the second round.
Savage, who has likened
the inexact draft to a Par-5
hole in golf, stayed right down
die fairway.
"If you go back and look at
'AII.II we did in free agency and
look at what we did in tile draft,
we feel like we're in pretty good
shape from where we were three
months ago," he said.

{o£:H0UR tin STOP iTuuSamct. GwuuumEO. BG schedules match at Kent St.
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will play a tune up round against
Kent State, one of the top teams
in die conference,
"The plan is to go over
there, play and drive back,"
Winger said.
With all the activity going on

in the next 10 days leading into
the tournament, one might think
the Falcons would be set for a
nightmarish tournament.
But for Winger, the tournament
will lie a release for his team.
"They're going to have a lot on
their minds" he said. "It's going
to be an obvious relief for them

when they're at the MAC tournament and they know they won't
have to come back to school.
"But their minds are going to
be doing overtime."
The Falcons next action will
be this Saturday in Kent when
they play a dual match against
the Flashes.

Extra Savings in April!
SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE!

308-330 CAMPBELL HILL ROAD
Apts. #6, #10, #26
3 bedroom, 172 bath townhouses with AC,
furniture,full basement, washer/dryer'
$900 per month plus utilities (limit 5)

308-330 CAMPBELL HILL ROAD
Apts. #19, #67, #68
2 bedroom, 172 bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, microwaves, washer
and dryers
$700 per month plus utilities (limit 4)

O^

Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat: 9am-lpm
445 E.Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

GREEN BRIAR, INC.

419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Dykstra accused of steroid use
IHE HSS0CIMS0 pntss
Lenny Dykstra has been accused
in a civil lawsuit of taking steroids
and gambling illegally during Ills
baseball career, according to a
newspaper report.
Lindsay
loncs,
Dykstra's
former partner in a lucrative car
wash business, alleges in the
suit that the former Philadelphia
center fielder advised him to bet
thousands of dollars with a bookmaker on selected Phillies games
in 1993, the Los Angeles Times
reported in Sunday editions.
I"he suit includes a sworn statement from a Florida bodybuilder
and convicted drug dealer who
said Dykstra paid him $20,000
plus "special perks" during their
eight-year association to "bulk
up" the once-slight ballplayer.
Dykstra's
lawyer,
Daniel
Petrocelli. told the Times the
three-time All-Star "absolutely
denies" the gambling allegation, calling it "unsubstantiated"
and "a fabricated story from a
disgruntled partner."
Petrocelli, citing Jeff Scott's
criminal past, also said the ste-

roid allegation was not "reliable
or credible." and called the former
bodybuilder "biased and aligned
with Jones." In the past, Dykstra
has denied using steroids.
loncs, seeking to regain
interest in the car wash business,
said in a sworn statement that
the baseball wagers were a form
of payment to him, made "on
the basis that Lenny would cover
all losses, and I would use the
winnings to live on."
The lawsuit, filed last year in
\fentura County Superior Court,
is in binding arbitration arid a
decision is expected this week.
Scott told the Times in an
interview that he injected Dykstra
with steroids "more times than
I can count." and that Dykstra
stepped up his steroid use in 1993
because it was a contract year.
That year. Dykstra led the
National League in hits, walks
and runs, nearly doubled bis
previous high in home runs,
finished second to Barry Bonds
for most valuable player and led
Philadelphia to the Worid Series.
After the season, he signed a

multiyear contract worth almost
S25 million, making him baseball's highest-paid leadoff batter.
Baseball did not ban steroids
until 2002, though the substances became illegal in 1991 unless
prescribed by a physician.
In his lawsuit, Jones cites
Dykstra's alleged steroid use
and gambling involvement as
evidence of financial irresponsibility that endangers the car
wash business, which paid loncs
$167,000 in 2003. Dykstra fired
[ones in September 2003, but
tones contends he still has a
financial interest in the business.
Dykstra's lawyers say in court
documents that Jones quit the
diree car washes after he was
confronted about raiding cash
registers, demanding kickbacks
from contractors and using
business funds to pay off his
gambling debts.
(ones'
attorney,
Michael
McCaffrey, declined comment to
The AP, citing a gag order.
Rich levin, a spokesman for
MLB, said Dykstra could be
subject to a permanent ban
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Tennessee
offensive
tackle
Michael Munoz decided to quit
football after he was not chosen
in the NFL draft over the weekend, his father. NFL Hall of l^mcr
Anthony Munoz said yesterday.
The All-American from Ohio
started 46 games in his career
despite injuries, including a torn
rotator cuff that ended his senior
year before the Southeastern
Conference championship game
in December.
Anthony Munoz, who played
for the Cincinnati Bengals, said
his son has not yet decided what
he plans to do now.
"When
you're
not
drafted, I think that's a pretty clear
indication as Michael has
said," Anthony Munoz told The
Associated Press. "He'll tell you
one door was closed and there's
four or five other doors being
opened at the same time. It's kind
of a divine intervention here."
Michael Munoz, visiting with
his family in Ohio, declined to be
interviewed by telephone.
lie told WNOX radio in
km >\ville he is ready to move on.
"I had fun playing football. But
I never found my identity playing
football," he said. "Football isn't
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It is easy
to place a
classified ad in
The BG News!
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who I am. I knew the day would
come when 1 d have to walk away
from the sport and I'm fine with
that.
Some
people are so
wrapped up
in it they can't
walk
away
because that's
who they are.
It's time to
make a clean
break."
MIKE MUNOZ
Michael
TACKLE

Munoz

of

Mason.
Ohio, was one of the most
highly regarded recruits in the
country coming out of Moeller
I ligh School in Cincinnati.

He graduated early from
Tennessee with a bachelors
degree in political science and
started working on a master's in public administration
last season.
He was awarded the Draddy
Trophy as the nation's top
scholar-athlete in I tecember and
received S25,(KX) in scholarship
money. He is considering getting
an MBA, his father said.
Michael's wife, Fmily. will
graduate from Tennessee nursing
school this spring.
"The amazing thing about it is
how well Michael and I niiK are
doing even as tough a blow as
that was," Anthony Munoz said.
The elder Munoz believes

Wanted

Roommate needed lor summer
$260 month rent
419-308-9259
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. Per
son(s) needed lo cate lor 15 yf. old
autistic boy in my Oregon home.
3pm-9pm wkdays. 8am-8pm weekends $8 hr 419-693-7869 alter 6pm
SUBLEASER NEEDED
Heinzsite Apartments

EvanVucci AP Photo
TROUBLE: Former Mets player
Lenny Dykstra gestures before
the start of a spring training
game on March 14,2004.
from the game if an investigation
found that he had advised baseball bets while playing. Baseball
is not investigating IJykstra. levin
added, explaining that he has no
current connection to baseball.

Undrafted Munoz quitting football
By Elizabeth A. Oavis
IKE ASSOCIAIED PRESS

The BG New
Classified
Ads
372-6977

injuries hurt his son's chances.
Michael Munoz, a team
captain for two seasons, had
to redshirt his second year at
Tennessee because of a knee
Injury. He has missed some
games with other injuries and
played through pain at times.
"We were totally shocked
that he did not get drafted. I le
started four years at Tennessee."
Anthony Munoz said. "Knowing
as many people in the NFL as I
do, thure was no inkling ili.it that
was going to happen.''
Anthony Munoz, also an
offensive
tackle,
was
the
Cincinnati Bengals' No. 1 pick
out of Southern California in the
1980 draft.

Services Offered

$310 per month
May - Aug.
440-452-2000

Finals, time restraints
chicken & cheese breadsticks
Campus Pollyeyes 352-9638

Wanted: ONE ticket to the College
of Arts and Sciences graduation ceremony. Contact me at 260-6022392 if you have one to sell.

Post-abortion counseling
Free & Conlidenlial
BG Pregnancy Center 354-4673

Personals
ATTENTION BRIDES!
Shop Al www.
perfectweddingshop.com
Beautiful AND Affordable
Products
Call OiBenedetto's
for your graduation party, subs.
sandwich Irays, Greek, pasta.
and house salads.
352-4663
or we will (ax you the menu.
Pagliais & Campus Pollyeyes
would like lo say good luck on finals
and are looking forward to seeing
you again in the fall.

Wanted
Looking lor two males thai would be
willing to enter into a lease with me
and be willing to rent a house or apt.
for fall 05' through spring 06'. Contact me at adues@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Child cate needed in our Sylvama
home for our 13 and 15 year old
Must be available for the summer.
June 5 through August 24. between
11 am and 5 pm. Must have own car
and two references. Please send a
one page description of your qualifications to PO Box 664, Sylvama
OH 43560
Cleaning & miscellaneous for approxiately 2 weeks, starting 5/9/05.
Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm
College Pro Ltd.
PT/FT Positions Available throughout Ohio. Spring & Summer: Management & Marketing Opportunities.
Make SlO-15/hr Contact College
Pro at 1-888-277-7962 or visit
www collegepro.com
Fun Christian family seeks nanny for
1 year old twin girls. Light house
work. Fully furnished privale room,
food and internet access provided in
exchange for 20 hours work/week.
Located east of Perrysburg. Call
Amy at 419-836-7730 for interview.
Hiring Prep.. Delivery Personnel
Apply at DiBenedetto's
1432E Wooster
Now accepting applications lor
FALL child care stall positions.
Please call 419-352-2506.

Macintosh computer for home email use. Laptop or desktop use.
Call 372-7349 or 354-5105

«3MB«

STUDENT
SPECIALS
"All Day, Everyday"
353-7272
(papa)
Mon, Tue & Wed: 11 am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:00am
Sun: 11am-1:30am
cash, checks

BRING IN YOUR BGSU STUDENT OR
FACULTY ID AND RECEIVE:
• FREE 23 POINT INSPECTION
. 10% OFF ANY SERVICE OR
MAINTENANCE*
. 10% OFF ALL PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES

'Can not be combined with other offers. Up to $50 off.

& FILTER CHANGE"!
Includes up lo 5 quarts of oil, oil fiher (upio ■
$10.00). topping off of all maintenance fluids. |
and lubricating as needed Diesels and exotics
may have extra charge. Tax nol included. Must I
bring in this coupon.

Expires 5/20/05

BOWLING LINCOLN MERCURY JEEP
419-352-2553

Simply complete
our form at:

r.bglmj.

bgnews.corn/classifieds

HURRY!
ONLY
Flint* J6t
8UC Yo»r 8u*ff

There are only 3 days left
to place an ad this
semester in the BG News!
Call Today

372-2605

Aft. 8**rth
CitfBuH-oh
8i-nier F*r*w*tli

Uprinf Br**k Tr»v*4
Strvic+i Otf*rtd
C<H*
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Last Spring Publication Date:
Tuesday, May 3rd
Advertising Deadline:
Friday, April 29th, 4 p.m.
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Help Wanted

For Sale

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

/HANGING7I

brought to you by

HELP WANTED! NOW & DURING
THE SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work. We otter flexible hours • will
work around your schedule • available shifts: 7 30am-8:30am: 8:30am11:30am; 12:00 noon-2:30pm;
2:30pm-5:00pm; 5:30pm-8:30pm.
Many BGSU students work here.
Easy walk trom campus. Pay is
S6 00 per hour providing you work a
minimum ot 15 hours per week.
Work a minimum ot 15 hours per
week or over 40 with overtime. Pickup an application at our office. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc 428
ClOughSt. BG OH 43402
Grounds person. Full time, temporary lor Bowling Green apt. community
Great opportunity for right person.
Please call 419-353-7715
NOW HIRING
CAMPUS MANAGERS
Ready (or the UReps challenge?
UReps is looking for the most outgoing, enthusiastic leaders (or our
Campus Manager position for the
Fall. 20O5 semester! Work 10 hours
per week, gain valuable business
experience, and earn while you
build your resume. $100 weekly
salary plus bonuses. To learn more.
and apply, visit www.URflpa.CQm
Part-time pre school teacher.
Mon-Fn. 9-12. S9mr. in Maumee
Fax resume to 419-385-6478.
Perrysburg family seeking live-in
student nanny, starting Sept. 1st.
Living accommodations include separate 2 bdrm. guest house on property. Compensation includes room,
utility, partial board & weekly salary
(o be negotiated. Duties include
care taking ol 1 yr. old, 2 yr. old & 9
yr. old boys. Some light house
work. Will be flexible with school
schedule Some weekend time
expected. Please email your
experience,phone number & as
much info as possible:
gratht@buckeye_express.com
If qualifications look acceptable, we
will follow up by call to set up an
interview.
Receptionist with style & flair.
No experience necessary.

419-476-1753.
Seeking part time nanny for 2 toddler age boys. Light house work. 3
days/week, approximately 7am3pm. Long term employment opportunity. Located in Maumee. Call Erin
at 419-891-2296 for interview; References and resume required.
Manager needed to help run new
locations. No experience necessary.
Great resume builder. Toledo area.

419-476-1753.

For Sale

Time is running out lor this year.
There are still about 2500 students
who have not experienced the pizza
bullet at Pagliais. Don't get shut out
on this one. Pagliais Pizza
945 S. Main 352-7571

For Rent

Buckeye Sell Storage.
Store you stuff tor the summer.

352-1520
(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available (or 2005
Monthly, Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25' TV.Call 419-352-1520.

Highland Management

1 - 3 Bedroom Apts/Houses
12/mo leases starting 8/12/05
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
wwwrKjariartments.com
1 or 2 bedroom Enclave Apt. avail,
(rom May-Aug 05'. Really nice. S326
per mo., lurn. Jim at (216)210-0980.
1. 2 & 3 bdrm. apts., by water tower
on Manville & Clough Available
May* Aug 419-352-5239

130 E.Washington
130 Liberty St and S. Summit

'

2 bdrms. in Slerling Apts. 5299/mo
FREE WATER & TANNING. POOL,
W/D, AIR. Aug. 05 - Aug. 06.
Call 216-570-8757
3 bdrm. 2 oath., den, lull basement.
W/D hookup. A/C. on Wooster St
across from campus. $1100/mo.
Avail. May 419-352-8872
3 bdrm. apt. includes large 3 car garage below. W/D hook-up. No pets.
$600 mo. plus lit* 419-354-8146.

I ■-

H

H

4 bdrm. - 5 person house 1st block
ol Manville. Year lease August.
419-352-5239
6 bdrm. house. 6 person legal.
2 baths .close to campus.
Avail. Aug. 16. 419-601-0747

419-354-6036
Highland Management
1 Low Security Deposit
The Highlands- 1 bdrm Laundry
facilities <n building. A/C. Ouiet!
Starting at S395.
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled.
All appliances. Spacious, laundry
facilities in building, A/C, Gas
heat
Starting at $520.
130 E. Washington St.

419-354-6036
www bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org
Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
W/D hook-up 8th SI S600/month
Available June 352-8872

■•
"

Large 3 Bdrm. A/C, new bath
'315 E. Merry Up & Dn'
2-4 Bdrm.
And a lot more units LG & Small
Call lor info & upgrades at 353-0325
10am-9pm. or listings available 24/7
at 316 E. Merry *3
Subleaser needed 'or 1 room during
summer at Sterling Univ. Apt. furn.
& will share bathroom with 1 person.
Great place to be. 419-512-4853.

Apis S Houses 2005-06

Wanted: Subleaser, ASAP. 2 bdrm..
lots ol storage $405 ♦ gas/elec. for
f person. S465 ♦ gas/elec. for 2
people Call Healher 419-348-2722.

GREAT LOCATION'
2 bdrm. 325 N. Enterprise. $575/mo
+ util. 1 mo. dep. req. No pets. 3540099. Avail. 8/15.1 yr.lease

!4UU!Uii:
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Brings almost to
boiling
_ and dined
Contribute
Order form: abbr.
"__ Dalloway"
Overthar
Shallow dish
Ending for a belief
Fan-shaped mollusk
Siren of legend
Pseudonym
Story-telling uncle
Entertainer Carmen
Chanticleer
Nearest star
Holier-than-thou

Tapped on a keyboard
Seething
44
45
46
48
49
50
51
59
60
61
62
63
64

Park and Lex.
Evening event
Gave a pitch
Neck bands
Moving truck
_ "Fatha" Hines
Attend to details
Smart guy?
Starter chips
On the crest of
Greek triangle
Bondsman's outlay
Talking bird

37
38
39
42
44
45
47
48
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Nine-days' devotion
Son of Zeus
Psyche parts
Willing word
49th state
Brownish horse
Kick out
Spiny flora
Author Ferber
June celebrant
Toledo bravo
_ Aviv-Jaffa
Put a collar on
Sleuth Spade
Porker's pad
Freight weight
Vichy or Ems
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1616 E. Wooster • (419)-354-2244

HANGING

m IMLJ ^°°^ a ^a'r or na'' appointment with us and receive
■ u e.i
a $10 coupon (or any tanning package of $30 or
more. Expires 5/31 /05 limit one per customer.

For Rent

One bedroom, close to campus, willing to negotiate rent price1 Includes
gas/ high speed internet/ 2 pools/
heat1! Usual electric bill lor both
summer S fall $19.00. Call Kimmy at
269-217-1627!

From Only $470!

• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

»»*iiitn»m

□
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■
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

Houses/3 unrelated people
Free washer/dryer

ECCA
208/212 S. Church

Happy Tuesday!
Happy Tuesday!

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes

Summer
Storage!
Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

Wl
Summer Work
Available
Internships & Scholarships
awarded
up to $6,850
Valuable work experience
Excellent income
Enjoyable work atmosphere
Flexible schedules
Increase your people skills
Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere
Flexible start dates
$368-$1500/week

INTERVI

352-1520
Call (419) 539-7204
or 1-800-809-9006

419-353-7715 1*5

(Toledo)
Start Work Soon...

GREATiOB

OPPORTUNITIES!
HomeOitylBB
Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available

$7.00 - $12.00+ Ptrlear
wwwhomecityice.com
Call

•SIZES FROM 5X8
THRU 10X30

1-800-899 8070

f

•BRAND NEW
STORAGE FACILITY
• MINI & CLIMATE
CONTROLLED

709 5th Street "\

• FLEXIBLE LEASE
OPTIONS
BGSU STUDENT
DISCOUNT

APARTMENTS

GRAD HOUSING
2 Klrm/1 car garage
Close to Downtown

■

Management Inc.

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St.
or check website
www.meccabg.com
for complete listing

Shuttle stop across the street

Call 353-5800

Pagliais & Campus Pollyeyes
want to say lhankyou seniors
lor what you brought to BG.

Sublease summer house for
$180/month! 510 Ridge.
Contact alexv@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

FREE HEAT

* MI ADMWI IKIIT SALES - MOMSVH ■ DO WHVMIIfi
Tim-M iiy 1 Show SAT & SUN

Tim*-, <n| ] do not »how MOft-WE D

SUMMER SUBLEASE
(May15-Aug15> Furnished 1 Bdrm,
1 blk Irom campus. $365/mo. + deposit. (419| 320-7313.

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

1

Senior Farewells

For Rent

Subleaser wanted. Furn , 2 bdrm.
apt $480. Cable & gas incl. Avail.
May 7 to Aug. 15.121 State St.
(across Irom Harshman|. 419-3781399, sivanovObgnel.

AMITYVILU HORROR (R): (ISO), 4)0,7:25,
i (9:45) NoPann-UrttlxVtopunlmeiMtftiortx

225 & 202
Palmer

MM

V

6th sense

n u

KUNG FU HUSTLE (PI) (1.40), 4:40,7. JO. (10:05)

1KCCA

DtpOMsV rtunciioos *
avatlobmfy may apply

■

250/mo

(some exclusions apply)

Locks
Boxes
Tape
Supplws
Rope
U

47

rj

Hodgepodge
Highland hillside
Congregate thickly
Beer formation
Superman's girl
Apple drink
Behave
Individuals
Keg quad
Archipelago members
Steering mechanisms
Gives the what for
Chest muscles, briefly
Comic Costello
Madame Curie
Suitable moment
Galactic time period
Master the basics
Ailments
Numbered composition
Addle-brained
Name for an unknown

THE IH7IRPHTE«(PG-U):!DT$](V10), 4:00.
, 7:00, (9:S0J NoPoisn

Etf. & 1/2 klrm starting at

ECC/Y

RENTAl ITEMS
Enclosed Trailer
Carls

■P

• Ground floor ranch

lauiulry ,m -inBGSU BUS ROUTE

•TAX IPRE-PAID)
-Oft* sizes avatisCie cal for tfttfs-

■
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f€Vf« MTCH (Pfrll> (1 30). 4 20,7:15, [10:101

10X10 UNITS JUNE 1-AUG 31
SW.00

■l
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SAHAM(K-IS): (1:20), 4:10,7:05, |9:S5]

•TAX (PRE-PAIO)

29

IM

-

H

MOST COMMON SIZE FOR SUMMER
MOVE OUTS"!
10X10 UNITS MAY 1-AUG 31
5199.00

1

■v

Hj

On selected floor plans

Best Seat In Town

Call 353-5800

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

■V
LHM

13'

I"
1

PRICES REDUCED
CARTY RENTALS
No Three Tenanl Rule Here
'916 3rd. Street & 926 Wooster"
6 Bdrm.. new carpet
'303 E. Merry*
5 Bdrm., 3 liv, new carpet
•211 E. Reed'
Large 3 Bdrms, 2 Kitchen. 2 Bath

Subleasers wanted. 4 bdrm. house,
2 car garage. Lease starts Aug. to
Aug. Secunty deposit paid 336
Bentwood Contact Jordan 419-2905511.

Renting Fast

419)5)2277 ^
In Downtown Bowling Green

?s

ACROSS

854 8th SI. 1 bdrm., now renting lor
summer/fall 2005. $395'mo. plus
elec. Lots ol parking. 9 & 12 mo.
lease avail 419-392-3354

Management Inc.

& Mashed Pot.iidc.tiriivy.ColwIau.
Vegetable and G>mbrcad Stuffing.
♦ From 4 pm until 9 pm •

|'9

■■

■■■

Unit of resistance
Wahine's adornment
Writer McEwan
Fluky
Fair-haired boys
Rakes
Shows on the tube

1)

■■

•146 S. College'
3 Bedroom house Close to campus.
Available (or 2005-2006 school
year.
Call Steve at 352-5822

SALE! 5 star quality Louis Vuitton
replica bags' Also LV Messenger
Bags big enough for Binders,
Laptop & more! Email me at
ashhall@bgnetbgsu.edu (or pictures
or details.

Baked Chicken

» ... "

i

OJ

www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnel.org

1/2 block Irom BGSU. 2 bedroom
brick. Parking, A/C. W.'D. quiet.
Available June 419-353-3855

i
H

■

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedrooms, spacious, laundry
on site, extra storage. A/C. Great
location. Starting at S525

"1*2 bdrm. apis. S houses avail,
summer only & 05-06 school, yr.
Plus rooms & eflic. as low as S265/
mo. inclu. util. Everything 2 blks.
Irom campus Call 353-0325 9am9pm.

'

■
■

'■

Newer house. 3 bdrm, 2 baths, AC
W/D hookup. 5th street $850/mo
Available Aug 352-8872

Call 419-353-8206 lor appointment
GRADUATION TICKETS
MAY 7. 4.30 GRADUATION
419-732-8340

Move In Now - ONE MONTH FREE
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water and trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335

\^"-,....-< ..-• f -

SSOO.'monlh

Full Year Lease

for Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150

SUMMER STORAGE
AVAILABLE

CALL TODAY TO
RESERVE YOUR UNIT:

419-353-5800
Leasing Office Locatnd At
Mecca Management, Inc.
I045 N. Main St. #7B
Bowling Green, OH

J> www.meccabg.com

~16 2~
Bedroom

Bedroom

Hpartments

• Carports
• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
'IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

Town-houses
• Carports
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 2 Baths
• Full Basement
• Can have up to
6 People

Checkout our website it:
WWW.MECCABG.COM or

CALL 353-5800 Today!

Management Inc.

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE

